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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
This report presents an overview and analysis of “external” traffic on the 441-kilometre section of the
Trans Canada Highway that extends from the Afton interchange, west of Kamloops, to the Alberta
border. “External” traffic refers to all trips that begin or end at some point outside the corridor. For
example, a trip from Keloma to Golden or Merritt to Calgary over the Trans Canada Highway is
classified as an “exTernal” trip. The report describes the travel markets thatgeneratethistraffic,
considers the factors that are affecting growth
in these markets, and presents a 25-year traffic forecast.
There is no direct measure of the economic contribution of the highway. However, each year this
products that are valued at more than $300
section of the Trans Canada Highway carries forest
million as well as about $1 billion worth of other commodities. It also supports a highway-oriented
tourist industry that generates about $500 million per year in economic activity over a broad region
that is centred on the TCH.

On an average summer day in 1996, about 17,500 vehicles used the Afton-Alberta section of the
TransCanadaHighwaytotravelto
or from the Lower Mainland, theOkanagan Valley, the
Kootenays, the Province of Alberta, and other points outside the corridor. Volume is heaviest at the
wzst end ofthe corridor where there are 2bout 10,500 exTernal trips over the highvay on 2n average
summer day. Towards the east er?d of the corridor, external traffic amounts to about 8,100 trips per
day.
W

External trips are an important component of overall travel in the corridor. As shown below, they
account for more than50 percent of traffic over most of the highway during the sununer months.
External Traffic as a Percent of Total Traffic -Summer
Tratfic

External

Location

(% of Total Tratfic)
”

west of the
junction
with
Monte
Creek,
Highway 97
Teppen
East of Sicamous
Golden,
east
0: the junction
with
Highway 95

60

50
85
95

Year-round (or base) traffic on the Trans Canada Highway has been growing faster than the extra
load that is carriedduringthe summer months. At Monte Creek, forexample, mid-winter traffic
increased by about 45 percent between 1991 and 1997. By comparison, the added load during the
summer months (i.e. the difference between summer traffic and mid-winter traffic) grew by only 15
percent over the same period of time. This suggests that local travel, trucking, and other year-round
use of the highway has
been growing faster than tourist
travel and other seasonal trips.
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SociaYrecreational travel is the dominant trip purpose during the summer months and accounts for
close to 70 percent of all external traffic,
As shown in the following chart, work-related travel,
significant
a
part of the traffic
stream.
personal business and trucking also account for
External Traffic During theSummer Months
Truck

Work
10%

The-Lower Mainland, theOkanagan and southern Alberta are the main generators of external traffic.
The general patternof summer travel on the highway is illustrated in the following chart.
Principal External Traffic Flows
23%

Corridor
Communities

In addition to traffic nlovemeuts shown in the chart, about 13 percent of external traffic uses the
Afton-Kamloops section of the highway to connect through Kamloops to the Yellowhead
route.
Growth in external traffic is affected
by many factors, includingthose outlined below
e

Population is one of the principal factors underlying travel growth. As s h o r n in the following
table, population in the regions that generate most
of the external traffic on the highway is
expected to increase
by 35 to 70 percent over the next25 years.

Executive Summary

Region
Corridor communities
Lower Mainland

Central
and

north Okanagan

All of
Columbia
British

Southern Alberta

Expected Population
Growth
1996-2021

58%
55%
70%
50%
35%

Alberta generates a large part of the commercial and sociaVrecreational traffic on the highway.
Tourism and travel surveys show that Alberta residents account for 85 percent of highway travel
to B.C. from the other provinces, aqd Alberta is the primary destination for 85 percent of B.C.
residents who are travelling east by road. Alberta also accounts for about 70 percent of interprovincial truck trafficmoving to and from B.C.

.
.
I

0

"

There are no clear trends for tourist travel in the corridor. Tourism room revenues have shown
strong growth at the west end of the corridor over the last ten years. However, there has been
little or no growth elsewhere in the corridor. At the same time, the hotellmotel industry has made
substantial investment in new and upgraded accommodation at certain points in the corridor. For
example, the number of hotel and motel units i n Golden and the surrounding area increased by 75
percent between 1994 and 1998.
Other indicators such as caqground and park usedonot distingnish between local users and
"external" highway travellers, and ccnsequently cannot be used in forecasting external traffic.
The corridor is not a plimary log-haul route. Most of the logs that are transported to mills along
the corridor are hauled over fores? roads, secondary highways and water routes that
feed the
corridor. -+Isa result, most of the lo& traffic on the Trans Canada Highway involves relatively
shorthauls.
However, thereare some long-haul movements. Theseinclude:logsthatare
purchased from other operators or traded between mills; and pulp logs shipped to the wood chip
plant in Cache Creek.
Lumber, plywood and wood chips account for most of the forest industry iraffic on the highway,
and volume is heaviest to the west of Monte Creek. Forest products traffic on this section of the
highway includes: lumber from corridor mills and the Okanagan Valley, destined for the Lower
Mainland and the rail reload centre at Campbell Creek; wood chips being hauled to thepulp mill
in Kanloops; and pvlp !ogsen route to Cache Creek. In total, about 35,000 loads of logs and
forest products art: transported uver this section of the highway every year.
The timber hanest rate in the region could be reduced by about 18 percent over the nexT 25 years.
Some of that loss nlay be o f h t by 10s prchases from other regions, but a loss of this magnitude
will likely result in mill c!osures.

No developmentsare formeen that would divert traffic to otherroutes or modes. Where air
transport is concerned, corridor residents will continue to rely on the Trans Canada Highway to
reach Vancouver, Keloma and Calgary to take advantage of frequent, less expensive flights that
are available from those centres. Travel by rail is recovering, but growth will have little effect on
highway traffic. Finally, changes in regulation and technology are not expected to change the
competitive balance between rail ana truck or divert traffic from one modeto theother.
It appears that truck traffic to and from B.C. is following a national trend of slow east-west
grovth. Trade patterns have shifted, and north-south traffic has been growing at a faster pace
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than inter-provincial traffic. This is reflected in Transport Canada's forecasts, where growth rates
for B.C.'s inter-provincial truck traffic are expected to fall shortof population growth.
Travel by scheduledbus is expected to remain static or declinewhile the motor coach tour
industry expands. The volume of motor coach traffic is sufficiently small that any increase will
have little effect on highway operations except at rest stops and points of interest.

rely
Severalfactors were considered as thetrafficforecasts were developed,buttheprojections
primarily on forecasts of population growth. The fo!lowing table indicates how those forecasts were
applied to highwaytraffic.
Summary of Growth Assumptions Used in the Forecasts
Population Forecasts used forTrafk Forecasts
Corridor
Lower
Central
Type
Trip

Southern
B.C.
and North Mainland
Okanagan

Work (Business 8 Commu?e)
Shopping
Personal Business 8 Medical

-

Trucking

Alberta

J
J

J

1-Day Social/ Recreationa!

J

Multi-day Social/
Recreational
General

J

J

J
J

J

J

-

J

The forecast of resource industly truck t n f i c was based on expected change iu the allo\vable annual
timber harvest.
The resulting traffic volumes are shown below. As indicated, external traffic is expected to increase
by 40 to 50 percent over the next 25 years.

Projected External Traffic on an Average SummerDay (SADT)
Section
rrftheTCH

2006

2011

10,700

11,600
12,400
13,200

8,300 8,900

10,300
1o.900
44%
9,600

2001
1996

2016

2021

_"

Aftoni!c-l<amloops
10,453
11,500
12,500
13,500
14,400
15,400
47%
9,050
liarnioops-Monte
Creek
7,600
Monte CreekSalmon Arm
6,3CO
Salmon AnnSicarnous
9,300
Sicamofis8,550
Revelstoke
Revelstoke-Golden
8.250
8,800
8,100
Golden-Yoho
National Park
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9,900

6.8008,400
7,900
7,400

-

25-year
Increase
46%

6,900

41%

10,000 42%
12,200
11,500
10,800

8,000

9,600

10,300
11,000
11,700
41%

10,100
9,500
10,800
11,400
41%
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As an indication of the rate of growthimplied by these forecasts, external traffic on the Salmon ArmSicamous section of the highway would increase by about 100 vehicles per day in each of the next25
years. West of Monte Creek and east of Sicamous, the increase from one year to the ne&? would
amount to about160 vehicles per day on a t s i c a l summer day.
The analysis suggests that truck traffic on this section of the Trans Canada Highway will not be
sensitive to highway performance. For example, it appears that average speed would have to decline
by as much as 30 kilometres per hour before truck traffic from Regina and beyond wouldbe diverted
from the Trans Canada route onto the Yellowhead. On the other hand, reduced performance could
have a significant economic effect. For example, reducing truck speed by 5 kilometres per hour over
the full length of thecorridor would increase trucking costs by an estimated $9 million per year.
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1. Introduction

‘External’ Traffic on the Trans Canada Highway:
Kamloops to theAlberta Border
I. lntroduction
TheTrans CanadaHighway(TCH)
serves two basictravelneeds.It
connects
communities
within the corridor, handling
commuter
travel,
shopping trips, local recreational tripsandothertravelbetweenhomes,
businesses, farmsand recreational a r e a along the route. It also handles a
large volume of “ex?ernal” traffic, including travel to the Lower Mainland,
the Okanagan, Alberta and the other provinces. This report concentrates on
the external component of traffic on the sectionof the TCH that extends from
the Afton interchange (west of Kamloops) to the B.C./Alberta border.
Exqernal travel accounts for a substantial part of travel in the TCH corridor.
East of Sicamous, for example, about85 percent of travellers on the highway
during the summer months arc driving to or from points that are outside the
corridor. This “e\?ernal” traEc has several components. It includes:
Forest industry traffic, from logs that are destined for m i l l sites, to wood
chips, lumber, pl>woodand
other productsthat
are dcstined for
processing plants and final markets.
o

E

General freight moving between B.C. and the other provinces or between
points in British Columbia.
Tourist bavel to points along the corridor or elsewhere in the province.
Personal travel to regional centres in B.C. and Alberta

Each of these marketsh2s unique characteristics. The purpose of this report
is to review those characteristics, anticipate how markets might change over
the nsx? 25 years: and consider howtheymightrespond
tochanges in
highway perfcrmance.
Information is organized under eight broad headings in the main body of the
report, Those sections deal with the following topics:
An overview of travel on the TCH.
Personaland business travel.
Tourist travel.
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1. Introduction

Resourceindusttytraffic
General freight.

Bus transportation.
Competitive routes andmodes.
Traffic forecasts.
Additional detail is provided in the appendices

The report draws on five working papers that were prepared for the project.
rail,
These deal with: traffic analysis; tourism; resource sector traffic; the
truck, air and bus industries as they relate to the Trans Canada Highway; and
tnffic forecasts.
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2. Overview of Travel on the TCH
2.1 Traffic Overview
The Trans Canada Highway serves a wide variety of travel needs, and the
nature of those needs varies over the length of the corridor. Traffic volume,
alone, indicates the extent of the change in role and fimction across the
corridor. The following chart shows the
variation in average annual daily
tmffic (AADT) between the
Aeon interchange andthe Albertaborder.’
1996 Summer Average Daily Traffic

0

50

1W

150

200

250

300

350

Dist. from Aflon Interchange (kms.)

As shown in the chart, traffic volumr on an average day ranges from less
than 5,000 vehicles at the B.C./Alberta border to nearly 30,000 vehicles on
approaches to the City of Kamloops. Volume is also relatively high in the
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke areas.
The mix of vehicles on the highway is fairly uniform over thefull length of
the corridor. The following chart shows that autos, vans andpick-up trucks
account for SO to 90 percent of summer traffic. Recreational vehicles make
up a significant part of the traffic load, with 4 to 7 percent of the total, and
heavy tnlcks account foras much as 10 percent.’ On some sections, there are
as many recreational vehicles on the highway as heavy trucks.

1. Community Impact and Development Study - Troflc Forecasts, Urban Systems,
March 1998.
2. Figures are taken from vehicle classification counts a n i e d out as pari of origindestination surveys westof Monte Creek (1993),east of Tappen (1993, west of
Sicamous(1992),east
of Sicamous (1995); at Craigellachie(1992),and
Revelstoke (1993). The surveys understate the importanceof truck h’al3ic since
they cover daylight hours only. All of the sunreys were carried out during the
Sufnmer months, genemllyat the endof July or beginning of August.
ACTRAN
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Traffic Composition
100%
0

E

80%

E

!-

0 Heavy Trucks

60%

OLight Trucks

40%

OAUtos and vans

20%

0%

Logging trucks account for up to one percent of the trafficstream, while bus
t&c approaches one percent of traffic at some points in the conidor.

The nature of auto, van and pick-up truck traffic vanes across the comdor.
As shown in tlx following chart, social/recreational travel dominates during
the summer months and accovnts for 50 to 60 percent of traffic at Monte
This increases to 75 percentimmediately
east Of
Creek andTappen.
Sicamous and 85 percent east of Golden.
Trip Purpose at Selected Points

Monte
Creek

ACTRAN
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Work-related trips account for more than 20 percent of the total at Monte
Creek and Kamloops, and undoubtedly account for a still higher portion of
the total in theKamloopsarea.
Shopping, personal businessand medical
trips account for 10 to 25 percent of summer travel at the survey locations.

2.2 Traffic Growth
Exhibit 1 s h o w average monthly traffic volume at three points in the
corridor over the last ten years.’ The growth trend that had been established
through the last half of the 1980’s was interrupted by completion of the
Okanagan Connector and diversion of Okanagan-bound traffic from the
As a result, trafficvolume
Trans Canada Highway to theConnector.
between Karnloops and Monte Creek declined in 1991.
The exhibit shows the extent of peaking and the sharp increase in traffic
during the summer months. In the Monte Creek area, traffic volume during
the summer months is more than twice mid-winter volume. Peaking is more
severe towards the east end of the corridor where summer traffic is four times
as great as mid-winter traffic.
Growth patterns are more readily apparent if traffic volumes in Exhyoit 1 are
broken into t w o components:
1. Mid-winter traffic (which provides an indication of theyear-round or
basic traffic load on the highway); and
2. The difference between the summer peak and mid-winter traffic volume
(as an indication of the added traffic load carried by the highway during
the summer months).

The following chart shows the first of these traffic components and the trend
for mid-winter traffic at each of the count stations. This chart s h o w average
dailytrafficduringthe
month of January, and includes ”internal” trips
(between points in the corridor) as well as “e~fernal”traffic.

-

”

1. Exhibit 1 shows available data for three “permanent” count stations that pro\<de
year-round trafficcounts in the conidor. Station P-21-1 is at Monte Creek, west
of the Junction with Highway 97. P-22-1 is west of Revelstoke at Craigellachie,
and P-35-1 is eastof Highway 95, to the east of Golden.
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Exhibit I.Traffic Vdume at Permanent Count Stations on the Trans Canada Highway
Monthly ADT (vpd)
16,GOO

14,000

12,000

10,000
Craigellachie

8,000

6,000

4,000

2,000

0

1990
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i

Average Daily Traffic in January
8.000

0

E

e

E l

l-

Creek
Craigellachie
-Golden
-Monte

2.000

0

As shown, nud-vhte; volume on the TCH at Monte Creek declined in 1991,
likely asa result of the Okanagan Connector project.However,volume
recoveredthroughthe early 1990’s and increased by 35 percent between
1991 and 1997. Overall growth in the 11years from 1986 to 1997 amounted
toabout 50 percent. Traffic at Craigellachie increased by an average of
about 50 vehicles per day in each of thelastseveralyears.AtGolden,
growth hasaveraged about 150 vehicles per year.
Growth rates for mid-winter traffic are summarized in the following table.
Once again these figures indicate the rate at which the base t&ic load is
increasing.
Growth in Base Tramc
Location

Annual Increase
Rate
in Daily
Traffic
(Annual

of Increase

increase1

1996 Jan. ADTl
~~

~

Monte Creek

215 vehs.

3.3%lyear

Craigellachie

50
150

1.9%

Golden

.

8%

2.
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The effect of the second traffic component is shown in the following chart.
This chart shows the difference between average traffic volume during the
summer (August) peak and the average in January -- the added load that the
TCH carries during thesummer months.'
Difference Between August and January Traffic
10,000

"Craigeilachie
-Golden

0

It appears thatthe added traffic carriedduring the summer monthsis uniform
across the full length of the corridor and amounts to 7,000 to 8,000 vehicles
per day. This traffic component has increased by about 600 vehicles perday
overthe last10 years or about60per
year.At
Monte Creek, this is
equivalent to abou: 0.7 percent per year, and compares with a 3.3-percent
increase forbase traffic.

These patterns indicate that vacationtripsand
otherseasonaltravelare
growing at a slower rate than year-round travel. In 1996 at MonteCreek, for
example, there were 2.6 trips during the summer peak for every mid-winter
trip. By 1996, this had fallen to 2.2.

1. Values shown in the chart are the difference between August ADT and the
average volume for January in that year and in the followingyear.
ACTWN
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2.3 Travel Patterns and Traffic Mix
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways has conducted several travel
or seven years. It has
also
surveys in the TCH comdor overthelastsix
5
conducted surveys on principal connectingroutes,includingHighway
north of Kamloops, the Coquihalla, and Highways 97 and 97A. Truck traffic
has also been surveyed at the Kamloops and Golden weigh scales. Together
with the Ministry’s traffic count data,informationfromthesesurveys
provides the basis for an understanding of current travel patterns and the role
and function of this section of the Trans Canada Highway.
The Ministry’s survey data was used to develop an overview of TCH trave!
in 1996. This takes the form of “origin-destination” tables showing how the
onaverage, overthe
highway was used duringthesummermonthsand,
entire year. The tables are approximations based on limited survey data at a
foi- eighttrip
few points in the corridor. The estimatesweredeveloped
purposes or trip types, generally followingthetraffic
breakdom that is
commonly used in the Ministv’s surveys:
Work trips (which include business trips as well as commuter trips)
e

Shopping
trips

*

Personal business md medica! trips

e

One-day sooiaYrecreational trips
Multi-day sociaYrecreational trips
Bustrips
Resource industry truck trips
General freight truck trips.

The procedure used to arrive at the origin-destination tables is outlined in
Appendices 1 and 2, and the resulting trip tables are included in Appendix 3.
The following chart sho\vs the mix of ezqernal traffic in the corridor on a
typical summer day. These figures represent allexternaltravel
in the
corridor rather than traffic at a particular point on the route. For example, it
inchdes business trips from Vancouver to Kamloops that cover only 10 or 12
kilometres of the route as well as those from Vancouverto Calgary that cover
the full 441-kilometres of the comdor.
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/

"External" Traffic During the Summer Months

BUS

Trip Type

I

Personal
10%

% of External Trips

work

9.7

Personal
Shopping
Personal Business/Medical

0.5
9.1

Total Personal Travel
SociallRecreational
One-day
Multi-day
Total SociaVRec. Travel

9.6
4.1
64.4
68.5

0.7

BUS

Truck
Resource-related
Other TruckTraffic

2.2
9.3

Total TruckTraffic

11.5

As shown in the chart and table, close to 70 percent of external trips during
the summer months are socialhcreational trips. Taken together, truck and
bus account for about 12 percent of the total, and shopping and personal
business account for about 10 percent. Work-related trips also make up a
significant part ofthe total with about 10 percent of external trips.
The general patternof external travel on the TCH duringthe summer months
is shown in the following chart and table.

.
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'

External

i
s

Traffic Flows

Principal
23%

u
Okanagan

Between:

And:

Points westof
Kamloops

Alberta &beyond
Okanagan
Kootenays
North Thompson &
beyond
Corridor
communities
Alberta & beyond
Corridor
communities

Okanagan
communities
Kootenays
Corridor
Corridor
communities
All other
movements

Alberta and beyond

External
Traffic
23

7
1
13
13
9
15
2
12

5

In total, about 45 percent of external traffic is to or from Alberta and the
other provinces. About half of this trafficm s the full length of the corridor
to theAlbertaborder.Similarly,about
57
fromtheAftoninterchange
percent of external trips are to or from the Lower Mainland and other points
to thewest of Kamloops.
All of the Ministry's origin-destination surveys are carried out during the
summer months and provide a direct measureof the highway travel market at
thattime of the year. However,thecorridor
planningprocessrequires
h e c a s k or average suuud daily traffic ( U T )as well as summer traffic.
Skce no information is available on trip purpose, trafiic flows, or origin-
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destination patterns outside the summer months, it was necessary to make
an
somebroadassumptions
in order to approximatetravelpatternson
“average” day. Those assumptions are set out
in Appendix 2.
Theanalysisof
summer andyear-round
estimates of external tmfficin the comdor.

travelleads

to thefollowing

Estimated 1996 External Traffic
Section
A4DT
1996
SADT
1996
Afton-Kamloops
6,600
10.450
Kamloops-Monte Creek
5,600
9,050
Monte Creek-Salmon
4,500
Arm
7,600
Salmon h S i c a m o u s
6,300
Sicatnous-Revelstoke
5,100
8,550
8,250
RevelstokeGolden 4,750
4,750
8,100
Golden-Yoho National
Park

3,650

-

The next six sections of the report deal with travel patterns and competitive
factors in greater detail. That information forms the basisfor travel forecasts
that are presentedin Section 9.

.
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3. Personal and Business Travel
Work-related travel, shopping and personal business account for close to 20
percent of external tripson the TCH during the summer season and about30
percentyear-round.Trip
patterns for the summer monthsareillustrated
below. The exhibits highlight principal traffic flows, butrelatively small
traf3ic flows such as those to and from the Kootenays are not included. A
detailed tabulation of trip patterns is included in Appendix 3.
Work Trips (10% of external SADT)

L A
Okanagan

Shopping Trips (0.5% of external SADT)

3. Personal and Business Travel

Personal Business and Medical Trips (9% of external SADT)

Cwn’dw
Communities

The dominance of corridor communities and the Okanagan Valley in these
travel markets is readily apparent. The Ministry’s origin-destination surveys
do not identify place of residence, and consequently itis not clear where this
trafficoriginates. For example, peoplemaking “personalbusiness”trips
between the conidor and the Okanagan could be either Okanagan residents
or corridor residents. However, it is likely that most of this travel originates
in the corridor, as l o c a l residents travel to service centres in the Okanagan
Valley.
The Okanagan is in a strong position to competewith Kamloops as a regional
for corridorcommunities. For residents of
shoppingandservicecentre
Salmon Arm, the driving distance to Kelowna is the same as the distance to
Kamloops. For Sicamous (and all points to theeast of Sicamous) Kelowna is
about 20 kilometres closer than Kamloops.
The growth thatis expected to take place in the Kamloops area over the next
25 years will strengthentheCity’sposition
as aregionalcentre
for
employment,shopping and personalservices. However,stronggrowthis
also expected in the Okanagan Valley, and consequently the importance of
theOkanagan as a service “centre” for corridor communities will not be
diminished.
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4. Tourist Travel
Tourism is one of the primary travel markets in the Trans Canada Highway
corridor. This is apparent from the fact that social and recreational travel
accounts for65 to 70 percent of allexternal traffic on the highway duling the
summer months.

The tourist industry in the TCH corridor and throughout southeast B.C. is
heavily dependent on highway travel, and about 90 percent of visitors tothe
region travel by car, recreational vehicle, or bus. The industryis an
important part of theregional economy and generates about$500 million in
economic activity eachyear. I
The general pattern of socidremeational travel is shown in the following
exhibits. The first chart shows the distribution of short (one-day) trips,
4 percent of exqernal trafficand 6 percent of
whichaccountforonly
sociaVrecreationa1 travel. The second chart shows the general pattern for
multi-day trips. Once again, minor traffic flows art: notshownin
these
charts, but are included in origin-destination tables that are presentedin
Appendix 3.
One-Day SociallRecreational Trips (4% of external SADT)

3%

Alberta and
beyond

Kamloops

11%

13%
Cwn'dw
Communities

1. Hotel and motel revenue in the Thompson-Nicola, North Okanagan, ColumbiaShusu.ap. andEast Kootenay Regional Districts amounted
to about $107 million
in 1996 (BCStats). Travel surveys carried out in 1989 and 1995 indicate that
accommodationrepresents 18 to 22 percent of the averagevisitor'sdaily
expenditure (Resident Travelin British Columbia,Marbend Research Inc. and
The Tourism Research Group, 1991, Visitors tu B.C. @om Regional Canada,
and Visitors to B.C.@om Long Haul Canada, Tourism British Columbia, 1997.
If accommodationaccounts for 20 percent of tourist expenditure, then total
expenditure in these regions
is in the orderof $550 million per year.
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Multi-Day SociallRecreational Trips (64% of external SADT)

i

Cwridor
Cwnrnunities

The charts highlight the fact that shortsociaVrecreationa1 trips are primarily
origin-destination table in
to andfrom the Okanagan. As showninthe
and fromthe Salmon Arm area.
Appendix 3, most ofthese trips are to
Multi-day travel is more widely distributed. -4s shown in the chart, more

than half of multi-day trips are to or from Alberta and the other provinces.
full
Close to 30 percent of trips begin west of Kamloops and travel the length
of thecomdor.
Another 14 percent connectfrom
the west, throua’u
of Kamloops.
Kamloops to the Yellowhead Highway north

Once again, the Ministry’s origindestination surveys do not pro\ide informltion on
place of residence. As a result, themix of B.C. and Alberta residents, for example, is
not apparentfrom the surveydata.
However, otherdatasourcesprovide
additional insightintothetouristmarket.Information
is fragmentedand
does not refer specifically to the TCH. However, it does provide a broader
understanding of travel markets that are served by the corridor.

4.1

Travelby British Columbians
Recreational trips, pleasure trips, and visits with friends and relatives are
major travel markets in British Columbia, and British Columbians account
for a large part of that market. In total, British Columbians took about 12
million pleasure trips in 1995.’ About 8 million of those trips were within
provinces.
B.C. and1.7 million were road, rail and air trips to other

1. Domestic Tourism Market Research Study: British Columbia andYukon Report,
Coopers & Lybrand for the Canadian Tourism CommissioR 1996.
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The Ministry of Tourism conducted an extensive survey of travel in British
Columbia in 1989. Although tourism and travel have changed substantiah
since 1989, the survey results provide useful insightintotravelpatterns.'
The survey dealt with all trip purposes. Although sociaVrecreational travel
dominates, the figures cover all travel with at least one night away from
home, includingbusiness trips andtravel to attend conferences.
Thefollowing
table showsthe distribution oftriporiginsfor
British
Columbians travelling into southeast B.C. and theTCH corridor as estimated
from the 1989 survey.
Distribution of Trip Origins for Travel by B.C. Residents
Trip
Origin
Kootenay
the
To

Island

-~

Vancouver
Southwest
Okanagan
Kootenays
Thompson
Caribaa

Northwest
by North
River
Peace
Mountain Rocky
*

To the High
Rocky
and
Country
Tourist
Mountain Tourist
Regions'
8%

32
9
22

6

Region'
5%
50
9
4

16

4

9

3
:

3

16

4

TheareacoveredbytheKootenay,RockyMountain
Country tourist regions is shown in Appendix 7.

1

andHigh

These figures show that the Lower Mainlandis the principal source of tnvel
to the KootenayRocky Mountain and High Country Tourisr Regions. Taken
together, Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland accounted for 40 to 55
percent of travel into the region by British Columbians. The data also s h o w
that the Thompson and Kootenay regions generate a substantial volume of
sociallrecreational travel within the region.
Results of the 1989 survey also highlight the importance of auto and RV
travel in the region. As shownbelow, 70 to 80 percent of B.C.
residents
10 percentused a
travelling in the region usedtheir own car.Another
recreational vehicle. Taken together, cars, recreational vehiciesandbuses
handle more thau 90 percent of travel to the region from elsewhere in thc
province.

1. Residenf Travel in British Columbio: o S u n q qfResidents Trnvellin~in British
Columbio, Marktrend Research Inc. and the Tourism Research Group, March
1991. The results of a 1995 travel survey for B.C. residents have not yet been

released.
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Travel Mode
Travel
Mode

Car

Own Car
Rented
Camper (rented
or owned)

- B.C. Residents

Visitors to the
Visitors
to
Kootenay and
Rocky Mountain
Tourist Regions
69%

the High
Country Tourist
Region

78%

-

-

10

8

7
7

5

Bus
Air
Train

2

-

1

4.2 Inter-Provincial Travel
Canadians from other provinces make about 2.5 million trips to B.C. each
year.' Of these, Alberta accounts for about 65 percent, Manitoba and
Saskatchewan another 15 percent, and Ontario about 20 percent. AS shown
in the following chart, 50 to 60 percent of that travel is by road, and Alberta
accounts for 85 percent of all highway travel to British Columbia from the
other provinces, In total, about 1.4 million people travel to B.C by car every
year, while 67,000 travel by bus.

-

Travel to British Columbia 1996

Alberta

Sask.

Man.

Ont.

East Of

Ont.

1. CustomtabulationpreparedbyStatistics
Canada from the Canadian Travel
for B.C;Tourism in 1995 produced
Survey data base. Travel surveys completed
substantially different results than the Statistics Canada survey. In this case,
total visitsfrom other provinces were estimated 4.6
at million or nearly twice the
Statistics Canada estimates. (BC Visitor Stue: Visitors to B.C. from Regional
Canada, Tourism British Columbia,1997.)
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The Ministry of Tourism carried out a similar survey for travel in
1995.'
Although
the
travel estimates produced
in
the
provincial
study
are
substantially different from the Statistics Canada results, travel patterns are
similar.' Once again, travel by road from Alberta is highlighted in the results
of that survey as shown inthe followingchart.

-

Travel to British Columbia I995

OMher
RV

Alberta

Sask./Man.

Onlario

Que.:Atl.

Out-of-province travel by British Columbians also impacts theTrans Canada
Highwayand other inter-provincial highwaysin B.C. British Columbie
year.3 As
generates about 1.6 million person-trips to the other provinces each
shown in thefollowing chart, about 65 percent of those trips are destined for
Alberta. Of roughly 825,000 inter-provincial highwaytripsbyBritish
Columbians in 1996, 85 percent are destined for Alberta.

1.
2.

3.

ACTRAN

Visitors to B.C. @om Regional Canada and Visitors to B.C. ?om Long Haul
Canada, B.C. Visitor Study, Tourism British Columbia, 1997.
It appears that the,differences insurvey results are related to sample size, survey

design, and the definition
of '%sitor" that is used in each survey.
Specialtabulationfrom
the CanadianTravelSurvey,StatisticsCanadaand
Domestic Tourism MarketResearch Shrdy: British Columbia and Ytrkon Report,
Coopers & Lybrand for the Canadian Tourism Commission, 1996.
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l

i

-

Travel from B.C. by B.C. Residents 1996
1,500

0 Other

BAuto

Alberta

Sask.

Man.

Ont.

Eastol
Ont.

Roughly 27,000 British Columbians travel by bus to the other provinces each
year. When these are combined with bus trips to B.C. b>-residents of the
other provinces, totalinter-provincial bus travel amounts to about 100,0002way trips eachyear.
Based on the Statistics Cauada travel survey, it appears there is one interprovincial highway trip by a British Colulnbian for every 1.75 trips by road
from the other provinces.
Although historic dataon inter-provincial highway travel is not available, the
general trend in travel by all modes of transport provides an indication of
long-term trends thataffect theTrans Canada Highway. The following table
and chart show the rate of growth in inter-provincial travel over the last 18
years.' As indicated, volume has fluctuated from year toyear, but the overall
increase since 1980is in the orderof 25 to 30 percent.
Travel Between B.C. and the Other Provinces
(millions of person trips)

To
.. R ~ C ~

% o f 1980
From B.C.

% o f 1980

1980
19P2
1984
1986
1988
1990
1992
1994
19%
2.5-.
2.0
2.32.62.2
2.0
2.32.71.8
98
88 I09
115
134
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1 1.5 1.2
87
86 127114
88
142118 99
~

~~

127

1.8

124
113
i.4

1.6

L

1. Domestic Travel - Canadians Travellingirr Canada, Statistics Canada Catalogue
87-504-XPB.
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!

3.0
2.5

.-Lg 2.0

0.5

0.0

In addition tointerprovincial tourist traffic, the corridor handles asubstantial
volume of B.C. residents who are touring the region or visiting friends and
relatives. The MinistryofTourism’s 1989 survey indicated that about
15
percent of tourist activity in B.C. was centred in the southeast region of the
province -- 2 percent in the Kootenays, 6 percent in “High Country,” and 9
percent in theRockies.’ As shown in thefollowingtable,visitorsfrom
Alberta accountedfor 35 to 50 percent ofthat activity.

Distribution of Ttip Origins for Outof-Province Visitors
(based on party nights)
Trip Origin

To the
Kootenay

-

Tourisl Reaion
Countw
Alberta
Ontario
Olher Canada
Washington
Oregon
California
Other West U S .
Other U S .
Overseas

45%
10
21
5
5

To the
High
Tourist
Region
35%
7

a
11

1

5
5

4
2
9

5
7
17

To the
Rocky
Mounlain Tourist
Region
54%
8
14
6
1
2
6

-

3
6

“Visiting friends and relatives” and “touring” were the dominant reasons for
travelling to or through this region fromoutside British Columbia.As shown
below, these trip purposes accountedfor about 80 percent of out-of-province
visits.
1. Visitor ‘89 - - A Survey OJ Visiforsto British Columbia, The Tourism Research
Group, BC Research and Campbell, Goodell and Associates,1990.
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Main Trip Purpose for Out-of-Province Visitors
(based on party nights)
Trip
Origin
To
the
Kootenay
To

Conference
Other Business
Visiting Friends
and
RelativeslPersonal
Touring
City Trip
Outdoors

Trip

the High
Tourist
Region
Country
Tourist
Mountain
Tourist
Region
Region

To the Rocky

42

39

2%
5
34

38

43

44
-

151 1

1
12

2%

8

..

2%
4

-

Most out-of-province visitors to the region arrived in B.C. hy road, and many
who arrived by air used arented vehicle once they were in the province. The
followingtableshows the travel modesused to reach B.C. Note that the
table includes some double counting. This likely results from mixed-mode
in
travel. For example, visitors who flew into Calgary and travelled into B.C.
a rented car likely appear htice in this tabulation.
Mode of Travel to B.C.

Travel Mode

21

Camper

1

110

Own Auto
Rented Auto
Own
BUS
Air
Train
Ferry
Other
Total

ForVisitorstotheForVisitors
to theForVisitorstothe
Kootenay
Tourist
High
Country
Rocky
hlountain
Region
Tourist
Region
Tourist
Region
68%

56%

72%

3

9

-

21
2
20
6

5
19

13

3
1

2

9

1

3
114

-

112

As indicated, 85 to 90 percent of visitors to the region served by the Trains
Canada Highway arrived in B.C. by road.

This review highlights the importance of highwaytravel to the tour and
travel industry. Estimates vary, but it is apparentthattheTransCanada
Highway and, toa lesser extent, the Yellowhead, Crowsnest and Peace River
highways handle 50 to 60 percent of all inter-provincial travel and 85 to 9G
percent of out-of-province travel tothecorridor region. Thereview also
highlights the importance of travel from other points in B.C. to the corridor
itself and tothe OkanaganandKootenay
regions via the TransCanada
Highway. Most of those trips are sociaVrecreational trips involving visits
with friends and relatives, touring, and outdoor recreation.
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5, Resource Industry
Traffic
The regional economy in the TCH corridor is highly dependenton the
This is
resource industries - particularly logging andtimberprocessing.
apparent from the following table showing employnent distribution in the
corridor. For example, forestry, mining and agriculture account for about 25
percent of basic sector employmentin the Revelstoke area and more than40
percent in the Golden area.’ These are lowestimates of theresource
industries’ contribution to the regional economy, since both “tourism” and
the “public sector” include activity thatis actually generated by the resource
industries. For cxample, employment created by mineral exploration c r e w
staying in hotels appears as tourist industry employment rather than mining
industry employment.
Basic Sector Employment Estimates
Percent in Each Sector
Forest District
Kamloops
Arm Salmon
Revelstoke
Golden

Forestry
Mining

Agriculture

Tourism
Public

Other
Basic

15%

9%

4%

7Yo

34%

23%
20%
39%

3%

12%
1%
1%

9%
18%
16%

27%
22%
21%

3%
2%

30%
26%

37%
199%

”
“

Source: Revised Forest Dislricf Tables, Minislw 01 Finance and Corporale Reklions, Marsh 7998, based
1991 census

03

the

As indicated, the forest industry is the dominant resource-indust17 sector, but
mining and agriculture also make
substantial..contributions to the regions1
economy.

5.1 The Forest Industry
Much of the land that is accessed from the Trans Canada Highn.aj- east of
Kamloops is
highly
productive
forest
land.
Changes
in ciima:e and
topographyover the lengthof the corridorcreatea
variet) ofgrowing
conditions. Douglas fir, lodgepole pine, and spruce are the dominant species
in the western section of the corridor, while cedar and hemlockdominatt: in
the east. Forest characteristics also vary. For example, there are large areas
of over-maiure hemlock to the east of Salmon Arm and north of the TCH.
That timber has relatively low commercial value, and much of it is used for
a directeffect on haul patterns
pulp.Theseforestcharacteristicshave
.__

1. A. “basic sector’’ is defined in the M i n i s l y of Finance and Corporate Relations

analysis as one that dra-,vs revenue from outside the region through the sale oi
goods and servicesor, in the case of the public sector, tax revenue transferred lo
thz region.
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because species andlog size must be matched with the needs and capabilities
of eachmill or processing plant.
Four Ministry of Forests district offices are responsible for managing the
Crown forest land that is adjacent to the corridor.'
The timber harvest in
these districts has avenged 3.3 million cubic meters over the last five years
and accounts for about five percent of the total harvest in British Columbia.
As shown in the following chart, harvest levels peakedin 1995, but declined
once again in 1996. The Kamloops district produces the largest volume in
the region with about
45 percent of the total.
Harvest Volume (by Forest District)
'000 M'
4.m
3.m

3.m

2,524

0 Revelstoke
E3 Saimon Arm

2.m

1.5cfJ
1.m

5w
0

1992
1994

1993

1996

1995

Source: Valuation Branch, Ministry of Forests.

Each mill operator in the corridor holds Crown land licenses as 3 primary
sourceoftimber for their operations. However, some of the timber on
Crown land is reserved for small operators under the Small Business Forest
Enterprise
Program
(SBFEP). These
operators
can sell
their
timber
anywhere in the province or process it themselves in small mills. Harvest
rates under the SBFEP averaged 580,000 cubic meters through the last five
years or 15 to 20 percent of the total harvest in the four forest districts. The
remainder ofthe harvest is from private land.
Most of the wood that is harvested in the region is processed in 20 sawmills
in the corridor. The location of the largest of these mills is shown in Exhibit
2.
Other
producers
include
pulp
and
paper
mill in Kamloops
1. The Revelstoke and Golden district offices wererecentJy amalgamated. The old
dishict boundaries are used in this presentation because they support a more
detailed levelof analysis.
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KAMLOOPS FORES

@ Cache Creek Woodchips
Exhibit 2. Location and Ownership of Primary Mills

8 Ainsworth Lumber Products
0 Weyerhauser Canada
@ Tolko Industries
@ International Forest Products

8 FederatedCo-operatives
8 Evans Forest Products
0 Pope &Talbot
0 Celgar pulp
@ Riverside Forest Products

5. Resource Industry Trafiic

and five plywood mills. In total, the primary lumber mills in the region have
an annual productioncapacity of about700 million board feet.’
Eight of the larger mills are located on or near the Trans Canada Highway
between Kamloops and Golden. These mills are listed below, together with
an estimate of their annual capacity.
Primary Forest Products Plants in the TCH Corridor
Annual

Product Operator Location
Million
board feet
106

Lumber
Weyerhaeuser
Kamloops
Paul
Creek
Slicing
Adams
Lumber
LakeForest
International
Products
Federated
Canoe
LumberCo-op

Malakwa
Evans
Forest
Products
Revelstake
DownieTimber
Joe Kozek Sawmills
Golden
Products
Evans Forest

Pulp
Veneer

Capacity
Million
Thousand
tonnes
square fl.
420

22
108
86

Veneer
Plywood
Lumber
Lumber
Lumber
Veneer
Piywocd

96
108 ‘

’

48
53

14
120
144
”

‘
I

In addition to the primary milis, there are several smaller lumber mills in
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Sorrento, and Golden; pole manufacturing plants in
Sicamous and Revelstoke; and shake and shingle mills in Revelstoke
Whenthey are operating at capacity, sawmillsandplywood mills ia t l e
region consume about 4.75 million cubic metresoftimbereach
year. As
noted earlier, the annual harvest rate is about 3.5 million cubic metres -substantially less than the volume required at full capacity. Timber is hauled
intotheareafrom
other forest districts and other provinces tomeetthe
shortfall.

In addition to theprimary mills, there are several “value-added” operations in
the comdor. Exhibit 3 provides an overview of this component of ihe forest
products industry

U

1. Major PrimaryTimberProcessing

--

Facilifies in %fish Colilnfbi~ 1996.

Ministry of Forests, Economics and Trade Branch,Victoria April 1997.
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Exhibit 3. ValueAdded Forest Products Manufacturing

-

-.
Products
Oper3tor
ILccaticn

2.c.

Markets !%)
Other
U.S.
Can.
5

.r,we

Dtha:

"

Kamoops

P.iA Post
and
Post,
rails,
treated
Rzil
orchard
lumber,
props, bndscape
!ies
Classic
Cahinets
Woodcraft
Cahinets
hlaslercrafl
Cebinets
irusses
Roof
N'bcrg
Truss

95

95

5

too

Ltd.

Palmer RL
TOV
, .oarts
Manuf. Lid.
Chase
North End
Custom planing and
resamng
Timber
___"
Darnell
75
shut!ers,
Vents,
Sorrcn!s
shims
industries
Notch Hill Forest Kiln deing,
Products laminating
mill doors,
Tirr;Seiland
Garage
SUPPlY
blankswork
Tappen
Lakeside
Timber
Log
home
squares,
- siding
Salman
Ee-Ja
Cabinets
Cabinets,
furniture
Am
Cooper
Creek
Declung,
fencing
Cedar
Custom
homes
Log
Log
and
and
furniture
Homes Ltd.
Custom Window Wlndom and doors
and Door
doors and
Windows
Glass
Custom
and Millwork
IdealExportLogLoghomes,furniture
components Homes
Lakeside
home
squares,
Timber
Log
siding, fencing
MKM
Manuf.
Siding,
decking,
channel. panel
Salmon
Arm
RooftruGes. I joists
Truss Systems
remanuf..
Custom
Timberland
SupplyCo.Ltd.exportstockprep.
Window Value Glacier Golden
Added
Wood
components.
Products
molding,
furniture
stock
Golden
Truss
Roof
trusses
Products
blocks
joint
Finger Wood Interact
products
Products
and

"_

Truck

5

70

25

Truck
.

"

25

60
80

?G

20

10

10

-

Tw"LK, ,aii
'

100
10

69

20
90 Con!ainer. truck.
rail
By truck to the

10

U.S.

96

4

3

97

30

15

TNck
Truck,
rail

55

Truck, rail
100

60

5

95

4

35

1

Source: Madison's Canadian LumberDirectoy, 1997 and Direcloy to SecondaIy Manufacturing of Wood
products in British Columbia, WoMng Paper 9602, PacificForestryCentre,CanadianForestService.
May 1996.
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As indicated, a wide variety of \vood productsaremanufacturedinthe
corridor.Market
location depends on thenatureoftheproduct.For
example, cabinets and roof trusses are aimedat local marketswhilelog
homes are destined for offshore markets. Molding,windows,doorsand
other milled products find a market in B.C., the other provinces and the U.S.
In most cases, these goods are shipped by truck.
Mostof
the major mill operators in thecorridorwerecontactedfor
information on their log-hauling operations andthe way theytransport
lumber, wood chips and other products. Thatsurvey covered about 70
percent of sa\\-milling capxity and 95 percent of plywood manufacturing
capacity in the area.The results ofthat work arediscussedbclow.The
findings provide a general view of forest industry trucking activity, but are
not a przcisc measure. The survey concentrated on transportation of logs and
forest products and did not deal with other traffic generated by lumber and
pulp producers (e.g. transportation of heavy equipment, fuel and chemicals)
or the"value-added" segment ofthe industr)..
Current patterns and practices for lo5 hauling and transportation of forest
produc:~,wood chips and hog fuel arc ou:Ii11~i1bclo\c.

31eenerai
:: pattern of log shipmzn:s is shown in Exhibit 4. Us:: of the TCH
is lawer than might be expected. There are two reasons for this.
0

e

Many of the mills in the region do not use the TCH for their primaI)- log
hauls. Mills :I:tht: west and n x t h of Kamloops do not draw timber from
the T r m s C m d a corridor. Ainsworth Lumber, Tolko Forest Products,
Weyerhaeuser.andSlocan
Forest Products, forexmple, all rely on
forest roads, Highway 5, or the TCHwest ofKalnloopsfor
their
principa: !og hauls. Similarly, mills to the south of the corridor make
link use of the 'TCH. For example, the Tolkc~and Riverside mills in the
O'lamgan draw most of their timber from the area to the south of the
highway and consequently dono: rely on ths TCH.
Mills th3t a x located on or near the TCHgenerally use only short
segments of the highway for log hzuls. The Adams Lakc mill relies 011
forest roads and barge transport for most of its log deliveries. About two
thirds of the io,$$ shipped to the mill at Canoe are shipped by water over
Shuswap Lake andthen over a short section of the TCHfrom a log dump
to the mill site. Tile hlalakwa mill relies oil forest roads rather than the
highway: a d most of the logs that are destined for Revelstoke move
overHighway 23 rather than the TCK. Logs for the Golden mill
are
rnovel in rafts over Kinbasket Lake, xhzz over the TCU frcm D c ~ ! c ?n
!
Golden. The mill at Golden is also supplied via the TCH from an area to
the w-est ofYoho National Fark.

Exhibit 4. Forest industry Traffic Flow
(Truck Loads per year)

3 Total Loads

-*Single

Mill Loads

5. Resource industry Traffic

The use of forest roads, highways and water transportation is summarized in
Exhibit 5 for principal operators in the region.
As noted earlier, mill operators often supplement their own log supply with
timber from other sources. These alternative sourcesof supply include:
Licenses held in other areas ofthe province.
Smallbusinessoperators in the area.
Private
landowners.
0

Suppliers in Alberta or Saskatchewan.
(For
example; substantial
a
volume of timber was "imported:' from other provinces between
1993
and 1995, mainly from Alberta. This "imported" supply dwindled to a
v e q low level by 1996.)

M a y of the logs that are purchased from other
areas are shipped via the
Trans CanadaHighway. Log trading is another source of logging tmck
traffic on the TCI-I. In this case, !ogs are tradedwith other mills or other
a
log
harvest
is not well suited to the
opsrators w!len company's
c.onfiguratior1 of a particular n d l . For instance, Weycrhaenser Canada trades
!sgs arnong its mills in Princeton,Merritt,andKamloops,while
Tolit0
Industries trades logs between its Heffley Creek and Lzvingon mills. The
Evans' mill at Malahvaalso depends on log trading. This mil! specializes in
c d a r Froducts_ and yet !he opcrztx cuts sevcral types of h b e r in addition
to cedar. Evans then trades that timbe: for cedar logs that are available from
other n d l operztors.

'
I

Ptmhased and traded logs are generally transported over longer distances on
the TCH &an the mill operators' own log harvest. As a result, they account
for a disproportionate partof log traffic on the highway.
As indicated in Exhibit 4, logs move over the highway in both directions.
The heaviest volume is on the Sorrento-Malakwa section, where the TCH is
used for traded and purchased logs as well as timber harvested by Federated
Co-op and E:ans Forest Products. About 15,000 loads per )-ear move over
this sxtio;. cfthc highway.'

*rr

1. 'Taken together,eastboundandwestbound
tr&c overthissection
highway amounts to about
500,000 cubic metresof timber each year.
ACTRAN
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The use of forest roads, highways and water transportation is summarized in
Exhibit 5 for principal operators in the region.
As noted earlier, mill operators often supplement their own log supply with
timber from other sources. These alternative sources o f supply include:
Licenses held in other areas of the province
Small business operators in the area
Private landowners
Suppliers in Alberta or Saskatchewan. (For examp!e: a substantial
volume of timber was "imported" from other provinces between 1993
and 1995, mainly from Alberta. This "imported" supply dk~indledto a
very low level by 1996.)
Many of the logs that are purchased from other areas are shipped via the
Tram Canada Highway. Log trading is anothersource of logging truck
traflic on the TCH. In this case, logs are traded with other mills or other
a
log harvest is not well suited to the
opzratois \vhem company's
coufiguration o f a particular mill. For instance, Weyerhaewer Canada trades
lags among its mills i n Princeton, Memtt, and Kamloops,while T O ~ K O
industries tradss logs between its Heffley Creek and Lavin:on mills. The
Evans' mill at Malakwa also depends on log tradinz. This mill specializes in
cxlar poducts. and yet the operatar cuts several hpes of tinher in addition
to cedar. Evans then trades that timbe: for cedar logs that are available from
other mill oper-t ors.
Purchased and traded logs are generally transported over longer distances on
the 'TCR than the mill operators' own log harvest. As a result, they account
for a disproportionate part of log traffic on the highway.
As indicated in Exhibit 4, logs move over the highway in both directiom.
The hezviest volume is on the Sorrento-Malakwa section, where the TCH is
used for traded and purchased logs as well as timber harvested by Federated
Co-op and Evans Forest Products. About 15,000 loads per year move over
this scctiol! ofthe highway.'

'
I

t r a c over this section of the
highway amounts to about 500,000 cubic metTes of timber each year.

1. 'Taken together, eastboundandwestbound
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Exhibit 5

Timber Supply and Log Haul Patterns for Primary M i l l s

Annual Capacity
h,,il; Operator

Crown
Forest
Licenses
veneer
By Forest
(mmbf)
District

Mill Site

Lumber

Plywoodl
Other
(m. +)

Donnie
TirnSz

vans Forest
P:3d!rctr.

Hevelstoke:
430.000
50,000
Golden:

Fz$e:atedCo-

rn'

Salmon Arm: 300.300m 3 Golden
Xevelstoke: lir0,oOO m3 hialakwa
Golden:

'

m3 Revelstoke

53

1441120
48

380,oOO m3

Salmon Arm: 322.300 m3 Canoe

86

1oe/96

.. operative

IC8

Kamloops:
340,000
m3 Kelowna
Salmm A r m 750,000 m' Lavington
?rcdu.-ts
Armstrong
Kan::cr.ps: 64C,WO m3 Hrffley
Tolko
Creek
!njzs?'it?s 3 8 .
Lavington
Louis Creek
- VJeyorhsauser Katnlsrps: 5
3 m3 ~
Mission~
Canad?
Flats
Ri~vwzide
Fo;e.-t

.

Lumby
Me<r%!
OK Falls
Princeton
Vavmby
Revalstoke
Comn1rrn:V

Rcvc!stoke: 'ICO,W0in?

125
67
115

77

79
106

96
a9
115
120

96

21 6/94
0/158
2lfi1127
g6/166

Hauls
Log
__Timber
Golden
in the
Forest District is in the
Wood River area; logs
are transported down
Highway 23.
The Golden mill handles
larye logs. Cedar and
smaller logs are trucked
to Malakwa.

About 213 of logs are
barged down Shuswap
Lake. There is a short
haul or: ?he TCH from
the lake site to the mill.
Only purchased and
waded l o j s are hauled
over:he TCH. Own
timber is moved by water
or lorast road
Logs are hauied scuth to
the milis without using
the TCH.
65,030 In:-a-ccm?any log
trades
BDU chips between Lavington and
Heffley C;eek are vi2 the
TCH.

423,000 Chips are shipped t o
tomes of Ksmloops by truck from
Weyerharuser lumber
Pulp
mills in the regicn 3nd
*om mills owned by
o!her oparators in the
TCH corridx and to the
west and north of
Kamloops.
-k over
Hauled bytr g-.
Highway 23. mairlly tc

V

~"
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Low-quality wood also accounts for a significant volume of traffic. Roughly
15 to 20 percent of the timber that is harvested in the region is low-quality
hemlock that is not suitable for lumber. These “pulp” logs are hauled by
truck to Cache Creek for conversion to woodchips.’ The chipsarethen
shipped to mills in Washington State as backhaul for garbage moving from
the Lower Mainland io Cache Creek. About 900 loadsofpulplogsare
shipped from Golden to Cache Creek each year, and other mills add to this
volume. In total, mills in the corridor ship about 3,000 loads of pulp logs
over theTrans Canada Highway each year.

The mosement of logs is generally spread evenly over ten months of the
year. Logging operations are cut back or cunliled for a period of about two
months each spring as a result of p001 conditions at harvest sites and
on
forest access roads.

5.3 Forest Products Transportation
Mills a1or.g tl?c corridor produce lumber, pl>-\voodand pulp. In contrast to
log transport, where Ilauls over the TCH cover relativelyshortdistances,
mos: shipmats of forest products me Ioag-haul shipments.Most of the
lumbcr and p l ~ v o a dmanufactured in the rcgioll moves by truck while the
pu!p producsd in Kamloops is shipped by rail.

1

The directicn of haul for forest products depends on the market thatis semed
by each mill operator. P r i m p hauls are:
e

West tc the Loner Mainland axd othhore mzrkets.

9

South tG the United States.

e

Mcrth and east to Canadian markets.

Many of the operators sell their product m
i ; more than one market .~+Id
!.
consequzn:ly depend on several highway routes. The general flow of forest
products is shown in Exhibit 4.

-

”

~

i

As indicatcd in the exhibit, the region’s mills generate about 3,400 eastbound
loads pe.r year. About half of this traffic originates at the Evans plywood mill
in Goiden. That product is shipped to Calgary where it is transferred from
truck to rail. Pipvood is also shipped from the Tolko mill at Heffley Creek
over the Trans Canada Highway to Calgary. The Malakwa and A d a m Lake
mills also ship product over theTCH to Alberta.
1. nus plant is opcrated by Cache Creek Woodchips and has an annual capacity of
168,000 “bone
units” or “BDU’s.” BDU’s are a volume measurethat is
conunonlyused for by-productmaterial. On average, a BDU weighs 2.25

tonnes.
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The volume of westbound lumber t r a a c increases as one moves to the west
across the corridor. This product is destined for the B.C. market, offshore
markets (through Vancouver and FraserPort), as well as therail reload centre
at CampbellCreek (about 18 h s . east ofKamloops).Trafficvolumes
increase substantially at MonteCreekwhereOkanagan
lumber enters the
TCH fromHighway 97, mainly destined fortheCampbellCreek
reload
centre. Information gathered from the mill operators indicates that at least
12,000 truckloads o f forest products n ~ o v cover the Monte Creek-Canlpbell
Creeksectionofthehigh\vayeachyear.'About5,400loadsperyear
continue west from Campbell Creek and through Kaxnloops en route to the
1,uwer Mainland.
'The mills that were contacted for the study ship very little product over the
Trans Ca.nada Highway to markets in northrm B.C. or the U S The principal
north-sou&!{ llow is off Highway 5 and over the Karnloops-Afcon section of
the TCH en route to the Lower Mainland. This traffic was not addressed in
detail in the survey, and the mill operators generally do not know whether
I or the CoquihallaKghway.That
theirshipmentsmoveoverHigbway
decision is made by the truckers, most o f whom are independent operators
u,orking under cantract to the mill operators.
I

5.4 Trimsporlrltion o f Mill By-products
Mills in th? rcgim produce a large volume of wood chips, sawdust and hog
fuei as a by-product of their sawmill operations. As a general rule, half of
...-ry log is converted to lumber and thc rest to chips and hog fuel. At this
m e , half oj'thc timber harvested in the region is eventually moved 2s chips,
saydust or hog fuel and adds a significant volume of traffic to the Trans
Canad.? Efighnay and other. highways in the region.

'ihc Wcycrl:.aeuscr mill in Kamloops znd the Celgarm i l l in Castlegar ace the
9~
in theregion.These
mills require
F;.il;cipal bxyers of chipsandhogfuel
! q e volumss of material on a continuous basis. The Weyerhaeuser mil1,"for
cxarnple? consume?, about 670,000 Bone Dry Units (BDU's) of wood chips,
2%,000 E K X s of sawdust and 250,000 BDU's of hog fuel every year. If all
oitilis traffic w r c wansported by road, it would add about 54.000 truckloads
to the highway system eachyear.
The shippins pattern for mill by-products is shown in Exhibit 4. hfost of the
chips 2nd hop fuusl that are produced in Malakwa and in mills further to the
easr ?re. t - w y w r r e d dons the TCH to Highway 23 at Revelstoke. From this
1

1. This cstilnatc assumes an average load of 45,000 hoard feet per load, considered
by indus-q contx!s to be a representative average loadfor the region.
"
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point they move south to the Celgar mill, West of
M a l a h a , chips move
west to the Weyerhaeuser mill or the Lower Mainland. The volume of wood
chip traffic on thehighway nearly triples at Monte Creek 151th the addition of
shipments from the Okanagan to the Weyerhaeuser mill. Weyerhaeuser also
draws chips from the Highway5 corridor and mills to the westof Karnloops.
Other by-product traffic includes bark mulch that is shipped from Golden to
Calgary for landscaping.

5.5 Overview of Forest lndllstry Trucking
The overall pattern of forest industry traffic is shown in Exhibit 6. As noted
earlier, this illformation is based on a survey of primary operators and does
not provide 100-percent coverage. In particular, theexhibit understates
of thehighway
volume on the Atton Interchange-TanagerRoadsection
because traffic from mills north of Kamlooys on Highway 5 and destined for
theLower Mainland is not included.Similarly,
wood chipsshipped to
G-mloops from points to the west are not included in the lotal. Nonetheless,
the chart indicates that the highest volume of forest products traffic appears
on t!!e Tanager Road-Monte Creek section of the high\va:>,.
l h e volume of forest products traffic at Monte Creek is abaut rine timesthe
volume at Golden. The high volume at the west end of the corridor is the
result of several factors:
0

Thecumulative
Mzinland.

effect of severalmillsshippinglumber

to

theLower

o

The cumu1a:ive effect of pulp logs shipped to Cache Crcek from several
locations in the corridor.

e

Theaddition of lumbermovingfrum
centre at. Campbell Creek.

theOkanagantothe

rail reload
.

.
P . ~

a

The cumulative effect of several lumber mills shipping wood chips ”-”
to the
K..
Weyerhauser mill.

The last two factors account for most of the forest sector traffic towards the
Kantloops er.d of the corridor. At the point where forest products traffic is
heakiest, the TCH is handling 30,000 to 35,000 truckloads per year.
Lcgging trucks account for most of the forest industry traffc in the central
This results from
section of thecorridor behveen CanoeandMalakwa.
log trading and log
primary log hauls as well as trafficgeneratedby
..
purchases bycorridor mills.
-
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Exhibit 6. Forest Industry Traffic Volume

@

Chips & Hog Fuel

Lumber & Plywood
Logs
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In total, about 660,000 thousand board feet of lumber are shipped over the
highway each year. At $480 per thousand board feet, the total value of that
product is in the order of $300 million.’ Similarly, about 460,000 BDU’s of
chips, sawdust and hog fuel are transported to Kamloops and Castlegar over
the highway each year. At $70 per BDU, each year’s truckshipments of
wood cllips have a value of about $30 million.
5.6 The Mining Industry
The TCH corridor has a long history of mineral production and support for
the mining industry. Several mi?es h w e closed over the last few years but
the Highland Valley copper mine at Logan Lake is still the province’s largest
operating mine.’ There
are
also
several
small operations
producing
flagstone,silica, barite, and other industrial minerals in the comdor. The
location of active m d recently-closed mines is shown in Exhibit 7.
Mining does not generate a significant volume of traffic on the Trans Canada
I-Iighay at the prcsent time. Concentrate from the Highlmnd Valley mine is
shipped by tlucl: over Highway 37C to Ashcroft whcre it is transferred to rail.
forthe trip to Vaucouver and ofl‘shore markets.Concentrate
u w also
shippd from MOII
to Ashcrofc until the &?OH mine wasclosed early in
!9?7.
T!le corridor holds porential for new developments similar in scale to ths
Highland Valley or Ajax mines. Houwer, thescaleandpace
of mineral
development is highly uncertain. This uncertainty relates to several factors
inchding.
0

The size and characteristics of mineral deposits

*

Development
costs.

*

httrnationd minsral prices

Major mine deveiopmeuts aresubject to intensivepublicandgovernment
review, and the impact CII the TCH arid other transporfation facilities would
k considered as part of the review process.
There are zhrec general areas in the corridor with geolosical characteristics
that might support alarge body of ore:

while the ckip
price is the delivered value at Kamloops. Source: Ministry ofForests.
2. The Ajas copper mhe to the south of Kamloops and the GoldsEeam copper-2irc
mine to thenorth of Revelstoke arc among those that have closed in recent
years.
1.

T h e $480 figulre is a 1997 “all species” average for therefjon
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The area to the south of Kantloops in the vicinity of the Ajax workings

'
I

(the Iron Mask batholith).
The Eagle Bay Assemblage of rock which lies behveen Shusuap Lake,
A d a m Lake and Cleawater.
The area north of Revelstoke.
Extensive exploration work has been completed 01: several properties in the
region. In 1996 alone, at least $100,000 in exploration work vas completed
on each of the properties listed in the followingtab!e.

Major Exploration Projects in the Vicinity of the TCH - 1996
Commodity
Name Property
Rainbow
Gaiaxy
Cottoilbelt

Copper,
silver,
gold, molybdenum
Copper, silver, gold
Lead, zinc, copper, silver
Lead, zinc, copper, silver
JL
Gold, silver
Groundhog Basin
Rain
silverzinc,lead,
Copper,

I
"

I

Sodrce: Mines Branch, Minirt;y of Employment and Investment.

Exploration 011 the Rainbow and Galaxy propertieshasbeen
reduced
subsra?lialiy \vith the closure of the Ajax pit. While significant occurrences
have See!: found at both of these properties, the ore bodies are ion deep to be
economical!y developed in the near k m . Exploration is continuing at t h 2
Cottonbelt and JL properties.
it is r;ot yosible to determine whether or where a major mine might be
de\*eloped. However, some general conclusionscanbe
drawn aboutthe
pctectial impact of a major mine:

-

Mineral processing technology and the nature of the minerai deposits in
t!\e region suggest that a ccncentrator would be built 2s part cf a new
base metal mine development.'
..
Concentrztes are usually shipped to offshoresmelters, and consequently
product J V O U ! ~ likely be shipped KO the Lower Mainland, regardless of
where the mine is !mated.

e

0

*

c

Concentrate is e low-value, high-volume coltunodiry whose international
price generally cannot support long
a truck haul.
The operator would keep transportation costs to a minimum by shippiug

coucentrates by truck to the nearest railway line where they would be
transferred tn rail. For example, concentratefrom a mine sitetothe
r.crt! of Revelstoke would be shipped via Highway 7.3 to Revelstoke

1.
ACTRAN
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where it would be loaded into railcars with little or no impact on the
Trans Canada Highway.
Although volumes are relatively small, there are several industrial mineral
operations in the corridor that make occasional or periodical shipments over
the TCH. These are summarized below.
Industrial Mineral Operations in the TCH Corridor

Kamloops

Commodity
Gypsum
Silica

Vancouver

Marble
VnncouveriCalgary
Flagstone
Barite
Vancouver
Feldspar

Name
Falkland
Moberly
Limestone
Ha:per Ranch
Horse
SilicaCreek
Kingfisher
Revelstaka
Parson
Bearcub

Market
__-

I
_

..

Kxnloops

Sodrce: Ministry of Employment and Investment.Mines Branch

T h e amotun! of traffic from mines of this sort is usually quite low, and is
generally no greater ?hail one or hvo trucklozds pcr day.
Y

Agricuiture has bee;! an isportant part of the regional economy for decades,
perticularly in the area betwem Kamloops and Sicamous.Farminghas
trditionally been centred on forEge ami livestock operations; including beef,
sheep, an4 dairy operations. It has become more diverse in recent years with
the additim of game farming (i.e. fallow deer and bison), seed crops, and
2i:;smg.

Tk r o d

w a of land under cultivation in the Thompson-Nico!a

Fd
Cr,!urn~ia-Si!nswap Regional Districts ha.s showan little chaxge over the last
ten y e ~ r s . However, thenumber of farms has increasedsubstantially.
Resioni! dlxerences zre apparent in the following chart and the fact that the
werage fan1 in the Thompson-Nicola region is 875 acres in size, compared
with 125 acres i11 thz Columbia-Shuswzap. Averaze firm size declined by 15
perseat betwen 19% and 10% as a result of subdivision and changes in the
farm economy.

"
"
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Trends in Agriculture

“T-N

1986

1991

Farms

1996

T-N = Thompson-Nicola Regional District.
C-S = Columbia-Shuswap Regional District
Source: Census of Agriculture, StatisticsCanada

Ranching in the largest farmins activity in the regicn. Tne following chart
shows that the total cattle and calf population has been fair!! steady over the
past ten years, with about 120,000 head in the Thompson-Xicola Regional
District and 20,000 in :he Columbia-Shuswap Regional District. In the latter
case, there is a large proportion of dairy c o w . Given h e importance of the
beef and dairy industries, “external” transportation requirements associated
with agriculture includetranspoation of feed grain and hay that are shipped
into thearea and calves that are shipped out ofthe region for “finishing.”
Cow and Calf Population

1
El ThompmnNicola

1996 1991 1986

CattIe sales occur year around. However, most of the sales take Fdace in a
ten-week period from the middle of September to the end of November. At
this time, calves are transported to feed lots in Alberta, Saskatchewan or the
there wereabout
Fraser Valley. According the CensusofAgriculture,
45,000 calves in the Thompson-Nicola Regional District and 2,000 in the
ACTRAN
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-

Columbia-Shuswap Regional District in 1996. Industry sources indicate that
about 35,000 calves are transported over the TCH to Alberta during the tenweek sales period in the fall.' Most of this traffic is concentrated on three
days each week -- Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday - in order to fit with
cattlesaleschedoles.
This translates into 400 eastbound loads over ten
weeks or 40 loads per week, and 12 to 15 loads per day on heavy-haul days.2
Livestock is also shippedfiom the Cariboo to Calgaly overthe TCH.
Feed grain is transported by truck over the Trans CanadaHi3hway to supply
poultry, hox, dairy, and beef operations in the TCH corridor, the Okanagan,
and the Fraser '/alley. Grain is shipped to feed mills in thc region by both
by truck from northzm B.C. Feed mill
mil and truckfromAlbertaand
operators then transport mixedfecd to fam1 sites andretail outlets throughout
southewt B.C. Two of thearea'slarger
feed supplierswere contacted
regardmg their use of the TCH. Taken together, these firms purchase about
S0,003 tonnes of grain each year. Of that amount, roughly 12,000 tonnes are
via Highn.ay 5. Another
deli\wed by tmcktoKamloopsfromAlberta
40,000 !onncs arc delivered by rail. Th? remaining 2S.000 tomes are
shipped from Alberla by truck across the Trans Canada route to Highway 97
for de!ivery to Grinrod. For these two firms, :he totzl inbound truck volume
over ri!e TCH is abcut 800 loads per year.l Both operators indicated that
cbout 30 perccnt of their own shipments to f a r m and ranches ale over ;he
Trans CmadaHighway.This
is equivalent to 24,000 tonnes o r roughly
1;OOO loads per yea:."

W

In :ddition to feed grain deliveries to and from feed mills_ there are also
directfa.rm,to.-fannshipments fiom Albertatoproducers
in the region.
These shipments could account for anadditional 100 truckloads per year (Le.
2,8017 tonnes of grain delivered in 25 tonne trucks). Deliveries to the region
x:: heaviest duling the six-month period betweenmid-OctoberandmidAprii. Hc-lcwtxer, there is a year-round movernent of feed grain for poultry
and hog producers. Activity is concentrated in the westernhalf ofthe
ccrrjdor, he:ween Kamloops and SalmonArm.

In addition to feed grain that is consumed in the corridor, a substantial
volnme is shipped by tmck from Alberta to feed mills in the Fraser Valley
'and cn Vancowei Island. Volume flucolateswithmarket conditions and
SouIces include: the District Agologist in the Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food; theRange Oficer with the Kamloops ForestDistrict;the
B.C.
Livestock Co-op (re cattle sales); and Inland Livestock Trucking.
2. The standard cattle-hauling rig will carry ahout 90 calves. each neighing about
550 Ihs.
3. This assumes a B-train configuration andan average load of 35 tonnes.
1. Loads range from 12 to 30 tonnes. An average of25 tonnes is used here.
1.

-
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raiVtruck competition, but the volume handled by truck is generally in the
order of 65,000 tonnes per year.' Most of this traffic moves over the Trans
Canada Highway. At 35 tonnes per load, this represents 1,900 truckloads per
year.

A summary of the

exterrlaltraf€ic

associated with the livestock sector

is

provided below.
Selected External Traffic Related to the Livestock Industry

(loaddyear)
Highway Section

Description
Kamloops

-

Livestock
Feed Grain
-Inbound

to
Sicamous

Sicamous to
Alberta

125

800

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Traffic is seasonal, and generally peaks in the fdll when livestock is heing
rranspoftedeast and grain is movingwest.Otheragriculturalproducts
shipped over thehighway include fruit and juices(e.&.from the Okanagan to
Albelta), meat, vegetables (e.g. from the Lower Mainland and the Ohnag'an
Va!ley to .Uberta), dairy products, and frozen food.

5.6 Energy
Power generation projects could havean impact on the corridor, particularly
ifnew power plants are fuelledby wood waste. Weyerhauser hasproposed a
50-mzgawattco-generationplant to be buils adjacentto its pulp millin
Kandoops. This plant would be used to generate heat and electricityfor use
in the mill, and would consume about 325,000 BDU's of hog fuel. This i s .
roughhly half of the hog fuel that is produced in the Thompson Okanagan
region but is not being used at the present time. This surplus is now stockpiled GI is disposedofbyburning at lumber mills.Ho-fever,burningis
being phased out under provincial air quality regulations, and one purposeof
the co-generation project is to help the industry meet current standards by
burning waste more efficiently. The project is in the planning phase, and a
number of critical issues are yet to be addressed. These include: negotiating
long-term supply agreements with mill operators; arranging financing; and
reaching a long-termsales agreement withBC Hydro.

~

1. Ofsetting the Loss of Feed Freight Assislnnce, Actran Consultants and T m ~ s
International Research for the B.C. Federation of Agriculture, November1995.
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If the project were to proceed, it is likely that half of the hog fuel required for
the plant (or about 160,000 BDU’s per year) would be delivered from points
to the east of Kamloops. About half of that volume would be hauled from
Okanagan mills via Highway 97 and onto the TCH at Monte Creek. The
remainder would be shipped from Adzms Lake, Canoe,Malakwa,
and
Revelstoke to Kamloops. This translates into about 8,000 loads/year on the
Trans Canada Highway between Kamloops and Monte Creek. To the east of
Montr, Creek, traffic volume would build from Revelstoke \vzst: with most of
the traAic originating in the Salmon t h n ~m a .

In anothcr proposal, a district heating plant is under consideration for the
City of Revelstoke. This plant wcuid use waste wood from local mills to
generate heat for distribution via underground ducts to local businesses and
public buildings. As the project is currently conceived, it ~ r o u l dnot have a
significant effect 01:the Trans Canada Highway.
Plojects that are 1101~being considered by the Columbia Power Ccrporatinn
For example, a proposcd
x e uot expected to affect the hig!nvay.
co_esnerationplant at Skooliumct,IJk \sou!d like;) have local e&cts en!?.

6. General Freight

6. General Freight
While the resource industriesgenerateasignificant
amount of trucking
activity on the Trans Canada Highmy, mosttrucks on thehighwayare
c a v i n g food, beverages, general freight,
fabricated
metal
products,
household goods and other consumer products and industrial goods.
There i s no comprehensivedata on corridortrucking or the va!ue of the
goods that are transported over the route. However, available data suggests
that about SI billion worth of goods areshippedover this section o f the
Trans Canada Highway each year.’

T h e e data sources provide an indication of shipping patterns and the type o f
freight that is moving over the highway:

1. Stalisrics Canada publishes data on inter-provincial trucking based on ztn
annualsurvey
offor-hire trucking companies.’ Th?Trars Canada
Highway handles alargepart
of that trafflc, and the survey rcsults
providc an indication of recent g;ol.:th trends.
2. Statistics Canada also produced a special tabulatior! of tmck shipments
from ?he Lower h4zinland to each of t!le othe: provinces for use. in this
study. Once again, mostof this trafEcmovesover thc Trans Canada
Higlwap.
3. The Ministrycompletedone-day
truck survqs at the KamlOOpS and
Golden weigh scale stations in 1995 and 1996. This is the only data that
relates specifically to the conidor and includes both “private“ tn1ckir.g
and “for-lure” trucking.

Recenttrends in “for-hire” trucking from the otherprovincestoBritish
Columbia are shown in the chart at the top ofthe following page.3
Trends are affected by a number of factors ap& from traffic volume. For
example, an)-widesprad shift in the USE of “for-hire’’ and “private” tnlckiig
1. ’rhe origindeshaticn tablesdeyeloped for this study indicate that about 1,600
transpolt trucks operate over part or all G f this section of the TCH on a typical
summerday, or roughly 560,000 per year. With 12 percentempty(basedon
Ministq surveys), an average load of 20 tomes, and an average value of $100
per tonne, the value of the goods being transported over the higlnvay is in the
order of $ I billion per year.
2. ”For-hire”truckingrefers
to all truckingfirmsthat
carq goods for others
whereas “private” hucking refersto shippers who transport goods in their OIIZ
trucks.
3. Source: Trucking is Canada (Statistics Canada
Catalogue
53-22) and
tabu!?!jonr: provided hy Statistics Canada. The Sratistics Canada survey has not
been entirely consistent lion1 one year to the nex? and consequently the results
must be used vith caution. For example, prior to 1992 the sun’ey was designed
to cover for-hire truckers with more than $25,000 in annual revenue. The cutoff point was increasedto $1 millionper year in 1992.
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affects apparent growth trends. Trends arcalso affected by short-term
activity such as logs shipped from Alberta to B.C. lumber mills or equipment
and supplies movingto the Peace River region in support of oil and gas
exploration or pipeline construction.
For-Hire Truck Shipments to B.C.
5

4

OOnt.

Sask. 8. Man.

0

1996

1994

1992

1090

1988

As s h o w in the chart, about 75 percent of truckshprnents
originate in Alberta.

into E.C.

The sharp increase in tonnage in 1994is not h l l y explained.Private
landowners in Alberta shipped a large volume of logs to B.C. mills in 1994
and 1995, and that traffic contributed to the ovcrall increase in those pears.
However, log imports from Alberta all but disappeared in 1996 and pet the
volume shipped from Alberta remained about 35 percent higher than 1992
and the previous six years. Once again, the data in this chart includes all
“for-hire” truck traffic to BIitish Columbia, and it is not possible to
determine whether the recent increase hasoccurred on the TCH or other
inter-provincial highways.
The reccnt trend in truck shipments in the reverse direction -- from B.C. to
theother provinces -- is illustrated in thefollowingchart.
As indicated,
volume fell by about 25 percent from 1990 to 1991 and throughthe recession
of the early 1990’s. It recovered in 3995, however, and returned to the same
level as the late 1980‘s.
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For-Hire Truck Shipments from B.C.
4

3

n Ont.
BSask. 8 Man.

0
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Traffic destined for the Lower Mainland is an important component of truck
traffic on the Trans Canada Highnay; and provides one indication of the
volumz and tlpe of freight that moves ovsrthehighway.'Exceptfor
shipnlcnts from northern Alberta. most freight that is shipped by truck from
other provinces to the Lower Mainland is routed overtheTransCanada
Highway.

By adjusting thc Alberta traffic figures for traffic that uses the Yellowhead
Highway, the Statistics Canada data can be used to estimate the volume of
inter-provincial truck traffic moving over the TCH en route to the Lower
Mainland. The Ministry's truck surveys indicate that60percent of truck
traffic from Alberta to the Lower Mainland travels over the Trans Canada
for
Highway.2If this estimate is applied to the StatisticsCanadafigures
B.C.-Alberta truck traffic, the volume of freight moving over the TCH to and
from the Lo\ver Mainland can be estimated as follows.

1. One-day surveys completed for the Ministry in 1995 and 1996 indicated that 30
percent of uucks on the TCH at Golden were destined
for the Lower Mainland.
2. One-day surveys conducted at the Kamloops weigh scale station (between Afton
and Kamloops) in 1995 and 1996.
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Freight Moved Between the Lower Mainland and Other Provinces
by For-Hire Truckers - 1996
Westbound
OriginJDestination
Eastbound
(milliontonnes)
Alberta (60% of Alta..
Vancouver traffic)
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
Ontario
Quebec
Provinces Atlantic
1.59 Total

(million tonnes)

0.58

0.68

0.11

0.15
0.21

0.19

0.21

0.47
0.08
0.004

0.05

0.005
1.15

This traffic represents about $400 million per year in revenue to the trucking
industry, and includes the following mix of commodities.’

For-Hire Trucking between theLower Mainland
and Other Provinces- 1996
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As indicated, westbound shipments to the LowerMainlandoutweigh
eastbound shipmentsby about one third. Food, beverages and general freight
1.

Source: Special labulation produced by Statistics Canada on the basis of the
1996 For-Hire Trucking Survey. An ovewiew is included in Appendix 5 . Data
is for the Vancouver Census Metropolitan Area (which covers the same area as

the Greater Vancouver Regional District).
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are the dominant commodity groups. Taken together, they account for about
55 percent of the total.' With the exception of agricultural products and food
and beverages, eastbound and westbound traffic f l o w are generally balanced
for each commodity group.
The Ministry's surveys provide additional information on the nature of truck
tnffic in the TCH corridor. The data mustbe used with care since it is based
on one-day surveys at only two points 011 the route. However, it provides
insight into the t)pe of freight that is moving over the TCH and is the only
source of data that covers both for-hire and private tnlcking andlocal as well
as inter-provincial traffic.' The following table provides an overview of
origin-destination patterns drawn fromthe survcy data.
Primary Origins and Destinations
Trucks Passing the Kamloops and Golden WeighScale Stations

I
:.&{#ins
:I
.,; .:,; ,:.
. . .. . . . .
saw of Kamioops
;
'

NbW of Kamloops

~~~

,

56%

Golden
'

~

I

1995
Kamloops
Golden'

. .. ...
. . . ... . ..

29%

.....
. . ..

39%

12%

TCH

13%

.

..

. .

. .

..
2%

5%

South
Corridor

I

1995

Kamloops
i, . ;,;,;
. . ,,,'!.:
....

21 O
h
29%

. . . . . ..
..

2%

46%

. . . ....
.
. . . .. ..

' Eastbound traffic was not included in the 1996 survey at Golden.
saw of Kamioops =The area to the southviest of Kamloops including'
the Hwy. 1 8 5 corridors. the Lower Mainland and Vancouver Is
N8VV of Kamloops =!he Cariboo, noahern B.C. and Yellowhead Highway #5

South
TCHCorridor
Alberta 8 beyond

=the Okanagan and Kootenay regions
= TheTCHbornKamloopstotheAlbertaboundary
=Alberta, the other provinces and the U.S.

The survey results reflect some of the difficulties of a short-term survey. For
example, origins and destinations should balance each other and yet results
of tlie 1995 smvey at Kamloops indicatc that 66 percent of tmcks originated
at points to the south and west, while only 23 percent were destined for that
arc;. There arc also substantialdifferencesbetweenresults
for 1995 and
1996.

(or LTL)freightwouldaccount
for a largepart of the
volume shown as general freight. LTL truckers consolidate freight from several
shippers in order tomake up a load.
2. Surveys were crnied out at the Golden and Kandoops neigh scales on sunmer
weekdsys dn&g !R95 md !99h A totalof 5,100 inteniews were completed
and the interviewers collected information on 13 items related to the truck, the
sip, the load, and the route that was being used. For this study, the sun'ey data
was used to constmct origin-destination tablesuith a 28-commodity breakdom.
An oveniew is included in Appendix 6.
i. LessthanTruckload
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The survey tends to overstate the importance of external truck traffic in the
corridor because the survey points are at the extreme east and west ends of
the conidor. Nonetheless, the importance of external traffic is apparent from
the origin-destinationpatterns shown above,andbytherelativelysmall
volume of ‘local” traffic that was captured in the survey. As sho\vn in the
folloving table, less than 15 percent of trucks on the TCH at Golden have an
origin or destination in the comdor. The two surveys at Kamloopsproduced
different results, but it appears that less than 30 percent and possibly as little
as 15 percent of truck traffic at Kamloops has an origin or destination in the
comdor. From thesefigures it appearsthat 75 to 85 percent of trucks
entering the corridor from the east or v m t are destined for a point that is
external to the corridor.
Breakdown of Internal and External Truck Traffic
% To and From

the Corridor
Golden 1995 survey
Golden 1996 survey
(this survey covered
westbound traffic only)

1995
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Kamloops
Kamloops 1996

2
4

% To

or From

%

External

the Corridor
11

to External

17

79

73
0.0

27

0.3

14

87

86
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7. Bus Transporfafion
Very little information is available on bus travel in the TCH comdor. AS a
general rule, the inter-city bus industry doesnotreleaseinformation
on
individual routes and treats traffic data as highly confdential. As one
indication of the sensitivity associated with bus data, Statistics Canada is
unable to publish rcgional traffic data because of confdentialiq concerns.
As a result, this review is limited to operating schedules for scheduled bus
services and general observations based on industry trends.

The inter-city bus industry has hvo distinct components:
Scheduled senice
Motor coach tours and charters
Some of the operators who provide scheduled service arc also active in the
tour and charter business. However, much of the tour and charter industry is
entirely independent ofthe scheduled operators. AS discussed b e h 8 ,gro\sth
prospects for the two sectors are v e r y different.

The follo\ving table provides an indication of the scope of the inter-city bus
industry in British Columbia.
Licensed Buses and Operators
Operations

Licensed Scheduled
22 Operators
Charter Operators

Buses

Fleet
9.C.-based
Other Canadian Buses Licensed to
Operate in B.C.
U.S. Buses Licensed to Operate in B.C.

No. of

Operators
220

No. of Buses
954
308
314

Source: B.C. Motor Carrier Commission.

As shown, there are ten charter operators for every scheduled operator in the
province. For every three buses that are based in B.C. there are hvo out-ofprovince buses that are licensed tooperate in British Columbia. AS one
indication of the state o f the bus market, the number of buses licensed to
operate in B.C. has remained unchanged throughout the last 10 years.
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Greyhound Canada provides scheduled bus service along the full length of
the corridor.’ As shown belo\v, they operate four or fivebuses in each
three buses
direction with connections to the Okanagan. They also operate
per day over the Afton-Kamloops segmentof the TCH en route from
Vancouver to Edmonton and one per day to Prince George.
Scheduled Bus Service - Buses per Day

5lday

ARon liC 8

A-A-

.AA

.4 recent study estimated the
traffic

4lday

-

load on
KamloopsiKelo\vna
BanffiCalgay scheduled services at 100,000 passenge:s per year.2

-

Greyhound and othcr scheduled caniers havebeen faced with declining
markets as a result of increased auto ownership and more competitive air
fares.
Their
long-haul markets have
been
particularly
weak,
and
Greyhound’s airline operation was an attempt to gain a stronger position in
that market. Increasingly, the operators have focussedonregionaltravel
whiIe maintaining the schedule and route integrity that is required to handle
long-haul travel. Although no traffic information is available for the TCH
corridor, the followingchart shows thatthenationalmarkethasbeen
declining forseveral years. This trend is expected to ~ o n t i n u e . ~Even if
volume were to increase, existing schedules can absorb some grovth withotit
a need to increase service frequency or put additional buses on the highwaj.
systcm.

1. The Greyhound Canada bus system has been sold to Laidlaw Transportation.
2. BC Intermodal Passenger Transportation Study, E31 Group. Actran Consultants
and PannellKen for Transport Canada,1998.
3. This’outlook is reflected in a recent assessment of the state of transportation in
C z z k . A repor! !zbled in the House of Commons says: “Scheduled intercity
bus senices and ridership continue to contract, as they have for 50 years, with
increased private ownership of cars and growth in air travel.” Transporfation in
Canada, 1996 Annual Report, a repori submined to the House of Commons by
the Minister of Transport, Ottaxa, 1996.
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Passengers Travelling by Scheduled
Inter-City Bus in Canada

Source: Statistics Canada

There is no evidence that this trend cpplics to the TCN corridor. Ho\vcser, it
is apparent that tile market is relatively weakandoperatorsarehaving
with t h e market
dilticult], maintaiiling currtll~tservicestandards.Faced
conditions, operalors are deeply concerned about proposals t o "de-regulate"
the inter-cit). bus industry. Thzir concern centres on the possibility that new
operators n-ould capture trafflc on primary routes, m & h ~it difficult to
sustain service on lightly-travelled routes andmaintain regional andinterprovincial networks.

With this background, it seems apparect that scheduled bus operations are
unlikely to expand or add significant volumes to the highway network.
While the scheduled service sector has been declining, the charter and tour
component of the bus industry has been growing. As noted earlier, about 70
percent of buses that are licensed to operate in British Columbia are licensed
forcharter
operations. These buses are used for conventionalcharte?
services that cater to groups such as school classes, sports teams and seniors
organizations. They are aiso used for motor coach tours, includingcircle
tours to and through the Rocky Mountains. Most of the Rocky Mountain
tour packages use the Trans Canada Highway.About 100,000 passengers
pcr year travel over the TCH corridor each year in charter coaches or on a
motor coach tour. As one indication of buspassenger volume, roughly
50,000 bus passengers stop at the Parks Canada Information Centre at Rogers
pass evcry year.'
I

1. BCJnkrrnodul Passenger TrunsporfafionSrudy, LE3 Group, Achan Consultants

and Pannell Kerrfor Transport Canada 1998.
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While the scheduled and charter services are year-round operations, the tour
As one
market is concentrated in the May-Septembertouristseason.
example of motor coach itineraries that include the Trans Canada corridor,
Brennan Tours sells an elevenday package that extends from Seattle through
Vancouver to the Rocky Mountains and return. The itineraq for that tour is
outlined below.
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Dav 7
Day8
Dav 9
D G 10
Day 11

ArriveinSeattle
Ferryto Victoria
VictoriatoVancouver
Vancouver to Whistler
BC Rail from Whistler to 108 Mile House
108 Mile to Jasper
JaspertoBanff
Banff
BanfftoLakeLouise
Lake Louise to Penticton via Highways 1 and 97
Penticton to Seattle

Americans makeup the largest part of the tour market. Hawever, Ontario
the
and Europe are also important markets for motor coach tours through
Rocky Mountain region. This market is expected to continue growing and to
add additional pressure to rest stops and pointsof interest in the corridor

When scheduled services and motorcoach tours and charters are combined; a
total of 200,000 people travel over the corridor by bus each year.
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8. Competitive
Routes

and Modes

All of the external travel “markets” thatareservcdby
the Tnns Canada
Highwayhave been considered in previous sectionsofthisreport.Those
marketsare affected by many factors including the performance of other
modes of transport, the TCH corridor itself, and other highway routes
that
compete with the TCH. Changes in any of these factors could affect future
growth in highway traffic, and the potential for change is considered in this
section.

8.1 Interaction Between the TCH and the Railways
The railways and the trucking industry competeaggressivelyforcertain
t p e s of traffic, and a shift from one mode to the other can have a significant
effect on highway use. Passenger travel by rail is also increasing, again with
potential implications for the Trans Canada Highway.
Although they compcte with each other forfreight traffic, the rail and
highway systems are also highly interdependent. For example, much of the
lumber and p15wood that is manufactured in the TCH corridor a d shipped
by rail moves first by truck to “reload” centres at Campbell Creek and
Calgary. In addition, a substantial volume of long-haul truck traffic moves
as “trailer-on-flatcar” traffic over the rail network. The railways andthe
TCH also share a common corridor and contend with similar topography,
environmental constraints, and development-relatedpressures.Withthis
level of inter-dependence, future developments in the rail market could have
a significanteffect on highway needs.

The Railway Network
The Canadian Pacific mainline parallels the Trans Canada Highway and has
the most direct influence on the Trans Canada Highway. However, Canadian
National Railway hasthree operations that affectthe corridor.
a

s

1
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T h eC N Mainline. CN’s main line approachesKamloopsfromthe
west along the north shore of theThompsonRiverandthenfollows
Highway 5 and the North Thompson to Jasper and Edmonton. This line
does not havea direct effect on the Trans CanadaHigh\vay.Itdoes,
however, compete for traffic that might otherwise move by truck over the
TCH.
Access to theOkanagan Valley. A secondawCNlinecrossesthe
Thompson River to downtown Kamloops and aconnectionwiththe
Canadian Pacific mainline. CN has a “running rights” agreement with
CPthat allow it to operate over CanadianPacifictrack to Campbell
Creek and the junction with CN lines in the Okanagan Valley. With this
54
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arrangement, both CN and CP trains operate over the
track between Karnloops and Campbell Creek.

18 kilometres of

OkanaganLines.CN’s Okanagan lines extendfromCampbellCreek
to
Armstrong and from Vernon to Kelowna and Lumby. In order to reach
Kelownaand Lumby, CN trains operateoverCanadianPacifictrack
from Armstrong to Lurnby.
The inter-dependence of CN and CP rail lines is apparent from the following
graphic.
Rail Lines in the TCH Corridor and the Okanagan

Carnnbeli Cr.

sicarnous

Lurnby

Vernon

Can. P i c i l k

Keiowna

Can Nai‘l.

-

~

CN’s Okanagan operations arebeing run as an %ternal short line” in an
effort to rebuild the rail market in theregion.Witha
local manager
railway hasmanaged to reoverseeingoperations in theOkanagan,the
establish its position in the region and recover lumber and other freight that
had been lost to truck.
Canadian Pacific’s operations extend the full length of the corridor and have
are
amoredirecteffect
on the Trans CanadaHighwaythanCN’s.There
three main componentsto the CP system east of Kamloops.
a

The CP
mainline.
The
Canadian Pacific
mainline
extends
through
Kamloops and over thefull length of the Trans Canada Highway corridor
to the B.C./Alberta border.

a

Access to the Okanagan. CP’s Sicamous-Vernon line provides access to
the Okanagan. By agreement with CN, Canadian Pacific also has access
to Kelownaand Lurnby. Canadian Pacifichasservednoticethat
it
intends to dispose of its Sicamous-Vernonlinewithin
the nextthree
years.
Access io iht: Crowsnest Pass coal mines.A CP line runs southfrom
Golden to the Crowsnest Pass and a’connection with the Union Pacific
Railroad at Kingsgate. The line is used for coal, lumber and other traffic
from the Kootenay region. It is also used for export traffic to the U.S.
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For example, Saskatchewan potash is moved over this line en route to
Portland, Oregon and overseas markets.

Railway Freight
No information is available on the volume of freight moving overrail lines in
theconidor.The
railways are not prepared to release data on specific
movements and markets. However, trends and patterns in rail traffic between
a general indication of the
British Columbia and the other provinces provides
nature ofthe rail traffic that is moving in the corridor. Exhibit 8 shows interprovincial rail traffic to and from BritishColumbia. Most of this traffic
a
movesovertheCNandCPmainlinesthroughKamloops.However,
substantial volume of grain moves over the CN “north” line from Jasper to
Prince Rupert. Tmffic also moves from Alberta on the CP line through the
Crowsnest Pass andthe CNline into Dawson Creek.

As shownin

the exhibit, rail movementsdestinedfor
overseas markets
account for mostof the rail traffic in the province. This includes coal, grain,
sulphur, potash and forest products which, when
d e n together, represent
about 85 percent of the rail transportation market in Brirish Columbia. The
dominance of these commodities is apparent fromthe mix of traffic on CP’s
lines inB.C. as shown in the following chart and table.’

-

Traffic on CP Rail Lines in K C . 1994

Grain

25%

.

1. British Columbia Freight Transportation svstern Stu&, YSMG Management
Consulting, Sandwell Inc. and Acres International for Transport Canada, 1996.
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Exhibit 8. Rail Shipments to and from B.C.

-

Distribution of Rail Shipments from B.C. 1995
30.000
25.m

-

Distribution of Rail Shipmentsto B.C. 1995
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Traffic on the CP Rail System in B.C.
Commodity

Volume

(milliontonnes)
Coal

16.2

Grain

9.6

Sulphur

1.8
3.1

Potash
Forest Products
Bulk Liquids

Intermodal
New Automobiles
Other

3.0

0.3
2.1
0.1
2.0

Commodities
Total

38.3

Internodal traffic is of particular interest. The railways’“intermodal”
the Port of
operations include containerized traffic moving toandfrom
Vancouver as \wll as highway trailers on flatcars (kno\\n as “trailer-onflatcar” or TOFC traffic). Although the intermodal market accounts for only
6 percent of CP R a i l traffic in B.C., 2.1 willlm tomes per year represents a
substantial volume of freight and an important sourse of revenue for the
railway.

Of all rail freight, intermodal traffic is most easily diverted from rail to truck
relationship
for
and vice versa. The importance of the competitive
internodal traffic is apparent from the fact that 2.1 million tomes of f1-eight
is equivalent to about 100,000 truckloads per year, assuming an average load
of 20 tomes per truck. That is, if all of the intermodal traffic moved
by
Canadian Pacific in British Columbia were diverted to the highway system it
would add about 100,000 truckloads per year to the highway system.
The railways have made major invcstments in int.ermoda1 facilities in B.C.
and Alberta. CN built a new internodal facility in the Lower Mainland in
the early 1990’s and Canadian Pacific is building a 43-acre terminal in Pitt
Meadowsthat is due for completion in 1998. CP is also building a new
internodal terminal in Calgary. The new Calgaryternunal is designed to
handle 100,000 containers and trailers every year.
The increase in internodal traffic is illustrated by the growth in container
traffic that has taken place in thePort of Vancouver as shown in the
follo\ving chart.’ Growth rates shown in thischart are reflected in the

’
I

1.

Traffic volumes are shown in “Twenty-foot
Equivalent
Units.”
This is the
number of 20-foot containersthat is equivalen: to the actual number and sue of
containers Imdled tluough the port.
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volume of intermodal traffic that is handled by the railways. For example,
CN’s intermodal traffic increased by 12 percent in 1996 and a further 17 to
19 percent in 1997.’
Container Traffic through the Port of
Vancouver

The new investment that is being made by port authorities and the railvays
reflects industry’s confidence in the international containermzrket.
?3e
railways have captured most container traflic that moves beyond 700 or 800
kilometres, and consequently there are relatively small volumes moving by
road over the Kamloops-Alberta section of the Trans Canada Highlvay.
At the same time, major trucking companies in both Canada and the United
States are using trailer-on-flatcar service as a means of controlling costs ard
dealing with a shortage of qualified drivers. The railways’ view of TOFC
traffic is mixed, and some are encouraging trucking companies to invest in
containers rather than trailers in order to simplifyterminaloperations and
improve railcar utilization. With these pressures at work, the railways will
continue to hold a significant volume of long-haul trailertraffic off the
highway system, but are unlikely to compete aggressively for this business.
As a result and as shown in the following chart, the TOFC market is not
expected to grow.2 A “zero-growth” outlook for TOFC falls well short of
expected growth in inter-provincial trucking and reflectsa view thatthe
railways will not make further inroads into the long-haul trucking market.

1. Traflc 14’or/d, January 12, 1998.Tnereincreasescompare

\\it11 24-perctnt
growth in the Port of Vancouver in 1996 and 17-percentp o n t h in 1997.
2. Forecasts developed by Transport Canada in March, 1998.
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TOFC Traffic to British Columbia
Tonnes (000’s)

1
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Passenger Travel by Rail

Rai! passenger travel in tine corridor has taken on less importance as a result
of cutbacks i n VIA Rail’s passenger service. VIA reduccd and restructuxd
its services in 1989 as part of an cftorttoreduce i t s operatingsubsidies.
Prior tr, this change, V I A ’ S Canadian provided daily year-round servicc from
Vancouver through Calgaly to Winnipeg and Toronto. VIA also operated
one train per week between Vancouver and BanfUCalgary as a daylight traki
known as the Rocky Mo~mfaineer.In total, there were eight trains per week
in each direction during the summer months.
Today thereare only three trains perweek in eachdirectionduringthe
summer. Outside the five-month period from May to October, there are 113
passenger train services in the corridor. The Camdian was moved from the
EanfFCalgaly route to the North ThompsodJasperroute as part of VIA
Rail’s system restructuring, leaving the Roc& Mozmfaineer as the only rail
passenger service in the TCH comdor east of Kamloops. At the same time,
the Rocky Mountaineer was privatized and is now operated by the Great
Canadian Railtour Company.
The design of the R o c b Mountaineer reflects a major shift in long-haul rail
rather
than
passenger markets and a strong emphasis on “tourism”
“transportation.” The service is designed as a Vancouver-Rocky Mountain
from an overnightstay
in
package with no intermediate stopsapart
Kamloops. Two classses of service are provided, with 1998 one-way rates of
$585 to $1,085 for the ?-day trip. Passengers are also offered a wide variet).
of options in addition to the rail trip. These include Kamloops-based tours to
ACTRAN
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Wells Gray Park and the Okmagan and car or RV rentals for the return trip
from the Rocky Mountains. The train operates from the begiuning of May to
Rocky
mid-October, with three trainsper week in eachdirection.The
Mountaineer carried about 11,000 passengers in 1990 -- its first year under
the Great Canadian Railtour Company. Volume increased
to about 53,000
passengers in 1997. Traffic figures are ixomplete, but the following chart
provides an indication of the rate of growth on theRocky Mountaineer.
Passenger Loads on the
Rocky Mountaineer
60

50

10

1994

0
1992

1990

;996

The U S . is Great Canadian’s strongest market, but Ontario and Europe are
also important markets. Most passengers make a one-way journey by rail,
and continue their trip by air or rental car.’
Great Canadian has the capacity to grow. They have a sizcable f7eer of spare
equipment,have recently built a maintenance complex in Kamloopsps: 2nd
have shown they are able to attract capital funding for expansion.
In spite of Great Canadian’s success, the R o c b Mountaineer has little effect
on highway use. This is illustrated by the following points.
The Rocky Mountaineer is not divertingtravelfrombus,
auto or RV
travel in the corridor. It is an expensive package that appeals to people
who are otherwise unlikely to travel over the route.
The train adds traffic to the highnay, but the effect is small. In a total of
53,000 passengers, about 45,000 continuetheirtripbyair
or rented
vehicle. If 25 percent rent a car or RV, traffic is evenly split behreen

Jasper and Banff, and there is an average of t\\-o passengers per vehicie,
then the Rocky Mountaineer wotild add roughly 3,000 vehicles to the

-

1. About 16 percent of Rochy Mountaineer passengers tmvel both waysby rail
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traffic load on the TCH east of Kamloops over a 5%-month operating
season.
Even with hvo or three times the current volume of rail traffic, the effect on
the highway system will be small. It will, however, have a significant effect
on the hotel and hospitality industry in Kamloops, and has already enabled
hotelowners to expandand upgrade theirfacilities.Theseimprovemcnts
will likely attract additional tourist traffic to Kamloops, and re-inforce the
City’s position as a stop-over point for highway travellers -- ccntributing to
an apparent trend towards greater concentration of tourist activity at a small
number of centres in thc corridor.
There is potential for cntirely new rail passenger services in the corridor. For
example,agroup
in theKootenays is pursuing the possibility of new
passengerservicesthrough
Cranbrook, including an excursion train that
would run from Spokane, Washington through Cranbrook to Golden, Banff
and Calgary.’ This train would be aimed at the same market as the Rocky
Mountaineer, andwouldhave limited effect on thehighway. In a “worst
case” situation, the train would turn back at Golden and passengers would
continuetoBanff by bus. If theoperatordevclopeda
j0,0130-passenger
market over the next 15 years, the train could add about 5,000 aur.0 and RV
tripsand1,000
motorcoach trips to the TCHcorridor over r? 5-month
operating season.
There wi11 be no return of conventional rail transpo;tcliion as an akem a t’w e to
auto and bus travel in the corridor. Subsidies for rail passenger sewice have
been sharply reduced, and any new or expanded service in the corridor will
be aimed at “premium,” seasonal tourist markets rather than traditional rail
“transportation” markets.

8.2 Technology, Regulation, and their Effect on Truck Transportation
Technology and regulation affect the cost and performance of rail and truck
transportation and their ability to compete with each other. Any significant
change in these areas could shift corridor traffic from rail to truck (or vice
versa) during the next 25 years. For example, any increase in the allowable
size and weight of trucks
could result in a shift of freight from rail to truck as
a result of lowertruckingcosts.
Areas of potential change are discmsed
below.
Economic
Regulation.
The federal
government
has
constitutional
authority over inter-provincial trucking but has delegated that authority
Excursions, Actran
Consultants,
XCel
ConsultingLimited, and Wore CreekManagementforthe
Rail Excursions
Action Plan Committee,January 1998.

1. Koorenoy4?ocly Mountain Rail
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to the provinces.
For the last decade, they have been encouraging the
provinces to “de-regulate” inter-provincial trucking by eliminating most
restrictionsonnewservices
and new routes and puttingincreased
emphasis on safety. British Columbia \vas slower than other provinces to
introducethesechanges.However,thetransition
is now virtually
complete, and the industry has adjusted to the new regulator). regime.
British Columbia has also been slower than the other provinces to “deregulate” intra-provincial trucking. However, new regulatory policy that
concentrates on safety and “fitness” came into fill1 effect in October
1997.
Regulatorychangehas
created anewcompetitiveenvironment
and
consequent restructuring within thetruckingindustry.However,
it has
not hadasignificant
effect ontraffic volume or haul patterns.Some
changes will occur as a result of deregulation in B.C., but any effects are
expected to be relatively small. For example, inter-provincialtruckers
may be able to improve their overall return by competing for VancouverOkanagan freight, in a market where rates have been relatively high.’
This could lead to a small reduction in truck traffic on the KamloopsSicamous section of the TCH as trucks arz diverted from the TCH to the
Okanagan.
Competition between the rail andtruck industries remainsunchanged,
and there is no evidence that “deregulation“ of the trucking industry has
led to larger or smaller loads, forced the industr). to Icg more miles vith
empty trucks, or othenvise affected the number of trucks that arc needed
to move agivenamount of freight over the Trans Canada Highway
Looking ahead, there are no impending regulatory changesthat might
affect industry efficiency or the competitive relationship between rail and
truck transportation.
Theinter-citybusindustrp
remains under tight control as provincial
motorcarrier authorities continue to regulate bus routes a d rates in
British Columbia and between the provinces.
e

Vehicle Size and Weight. The ability oftherailways
to competefor
certain types of traffic is sensitive to the allowable size m d weight of
trucks. This is apparent from theintenseeffort that the U.S. rdilroail
industry has made to resist any increase in allowable truck lengths or
weights.
Vehicle size and weight limits are set by each of the provlnccs, and
great deal of progress has been made over the last ten years in an effort
to achieve a common standard across the country. The follo\ving table
shows h a t requirements in B.C. and Alberta are essentially the same.’
Among the four examples cited here, limits are identical for a11 but the 8axle B Train.

1. MotorCarrierRegulatoryRevieu

- intra-ProvincialTrucking De-reguiation
Labour Impact Studv, KPMG 1997.
2. 1997 Canadian Si:es and Weights Chart, “Motor Truck,” May 1991.
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Maximum GVW for Selected Truck Configurations

5-axle
Semi-trailer
6-axle Semi-trailer
7-axle B Train
&axle B Train

B.C.
39,500 kg.
46,500 kg.
56,500 kg.
63,500 kg.

Alberta
39,500 kg.
46,500 kg.
56,500 kg.
62,500 kg.

Alberta permits long combination vehicles (e.g. triple trailers) on certain
routes and under special permits.Thetruckingindustry
in R.C. has
pressed for freedom to operate longer trucks, hut any c!lange of this sort
will likely be resisted because of concernsabout hightvay safety in
mountainous terrain.
The weight limit for trucks operating in most areas of the United States is
considerably lower thantheCanadianstandard,
and there is strong
resistance to change. There are notable exceptions, however, including
higher limits in a eomdor that extends from Alberta to Texas. Alberta
could relax its might and dimensions regulations in order to enhance its
position in that corridor, and this, in turn, could put additional pressure
on British Columbia’s standard. However, no broadly-based pressure for
more liberal xveight limits is cxpccted in the foreseeable future.
I h e railways are moving towards higher load limits for track and
railcars. However, they have
massive
a
investment
in track and
structures and any change will occur over an cxtended period of time.
Shippers who are already moving bulk commodities by rail \vi11 be most
affected, and itis
expected therewill be little effecton
raiVtruck
competition or the volume of truck traffic on the TCH.
Technology. Both rail and truck technology will change over the next 25
years. Changes in thetruckingarea
will include improved engine
efficiency, reduced emissions, collision avoidancesystems, and \rider
use of weigh-in-motion systems in place of conventional weigh scde
operations. However, it appears that changes will beincremental in
nature and will not have a major effect on mode choice.
Policy. RaiVtruck competition could be affectedby policy c h g e io a
number of areas. For example, with support from port authorities and
shippers, the railways have argued that propem. taxes and fuel taxes put
them at a competitive disadvantage. British Columbia has responded by
reducing propertp taxes while other provinces have adjusted their taxes
on rail diesel fuel. Theprimaryeffect
ofthesechanges
is to keep
Canadian products competitive in world markets,ratherthanshifting
freight from truck to rail. Policy affecting taxes, tolls and license fees
could affect the economics of truck and rail transportation in the future.
However, change in these areas is unlikely to shift traffic between modes
or have a significant effect on traffic volume.
The inherent efficiencies of truck and rail will continue to determine what
traffic moves by what route and mode. Expected change in technology and
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regulation will have little effect on the competitive position of rail and truck
or the volume of freightmoved by each mode.

8.3 Interaction Between the TCH andAirline Services
Air Travel
The Trans Canada Highway corridor is not well sened by the airlines. This

reflects sevcral factors thatwork togcther to discourage airline travel:
0

Corridor residents are road- and highway-qriented, and areprepared to
drive relatively long distances to centres such as Vancouver, K e l o w a or
Calgary for business, entertainment, and other purposes. They are also
prepared to drive long distances to connect with less expensive airline
services.

Fares to small and medium-sized communities are relativelyhigh.One
effect of those fares is to encourage travellsrsto drive rather thanfly.
The airlines havedeveloped a "huh and spoke"routenetwork.This
route structure forces passengers to trawl through Vancouver, Calgan. or
Edmonton in order to connect with flig!lts to smallercentres.
For
example, a trip from Kamloops to Wi!liatns Lakc requires a connection
at Vancouver International Airport.
With the exception of Kamloops, conidor commlunities do not have the
population or level of commercial activity needed to support frequent,
attractive airline service.
Kamloops andSalmon Arm aretheonly points in thecorridorthathave
scheduled airline service. As shown below, Vancouver and Calgary are the
primary service points for flights
from
Kamloops.
This reflects the
importance
of
these centres as destinations
and
as hubs
for
airline
connections to other destinations.
Direct and I S t o p Airline Connections
Service Point
Kamloops

Carrier
Air B.C./Central
Mountain Air

To:

Calgary
Cranbrook

Edmonton
George
Prince
Vancouver
Canadian Airlines

Victoria
Calgary

Cranbrook
Vancouver
Victoria

Salmon Arm
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Shuswap Air

Vancouver

Flights per

nav
3

2
1
2
4
2

2
1
6

1
2
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Under the summer 1997 schedule, there were 105 scheduled flights per week
from Kamloops and 11 per week from Salmon Arm, compared with 225 per
week from Kelowna.
About 120,000 people fly to or from the Kamloops Airport each year, and
about 7,000 through the Salmon Arm Airport. Revelstoke and Golden also
haveairpolts.
However, they have no scheduledservicesandare
used
primarilyby private aircraft and sma!l charterairlines.TheRevelstoke
Airport is also asatellite base for tanker aircraft used to fight forest fires.
The effect of highway improvements on airline travel is apparent from the

following chart of passenger traffic through theKamloops
airports over the last ten years.

and Kelowna

Passenger Traffic
at Kamloops a n d Kelowna Airports

The effect of the Coquihalla and Okanagan Connector projects is apparent in
1990'5, tilose
thechart.
Together with the recession during theearly
highway improvements held air travel dcwn in spite of substantial population
growth in the region. Traffic began to recover in 1995, in part because of
increased competition between theairlines. With GreyhoundandWestjet
offering lowcost flights, volume at Kelowna rebounded sharply in 1996. An
increase in the number of charter flights to a d from Kelowna also added
new traffic. These new services expandedthearea
senzed by Kelownd
Airport. Westjet, for example, is drawingtrafficfromKamloops,
Sa'hon
Arm and otherpoints along the Trans Canada corridor as well as the southenl
Okanagan. On the other hand, air travel through Kamloopshas remained
essentially unchanged. In this case, tratlic has been increasing since 1994,
but has not yet recovered to pre-Coquihalla levels.
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Both Vancouver and Calgar). offer a wider array of airline connections than
Kamloops or Kelowna, and a recent “open skies” agreement Lvith the U.S.
has led to substantial improvement in transborder service from both of those
points. These improvements have generated a significant increase in traffic
through both Vancouver and Calgar). This is apparent from trend lines in
the following chart.’
Growth in Air Travel Since 1986
2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4

g

1.2

‘1

1.0

0

m
n
0.8

-+-Calgary
ffirnloops

06

0.4
0.2

0.0

The chart highlights the rapid growththathastakenplacz
in Vancouver,
Calgar). and Kelowna in contrast with apparent \veakness in the Kamloops
market. The growth that has occurred over the last three or four years could
be slowed or reversed. Failure of the Greyhound air senice, for example,
will lead to slower growth in Kelo\vna beyond 1997. Nonetheless, itis
will hecentred
~ I I Vancouver,
expected that growth in airlineservice
Kelobvna and Calgary, while corridor resideuts use the TCH to access those
services.
\.sidlout the sharp
Travel by air is relatively stablethroughouttheyear;
seasonal fluctuations that arecharacteristic ofhiginray travel. This is
apparent from monthly volume handled throgghKamloops and Kelowna
airports as shown in the following c h a t 2 The “flat” seasonal pattern reflects
the fact that business trips account for a large part of the air travel market,
dEiing thewinter
and poor driving conditions tend to increaseairhave1
months.
1. AirporfAcfivily,Statistics Canada Catalogue 51-005, 1986-1996.
2. Source:Kelowna and Kamloops airport managers. The figures for h d o o p s
Airport are for 1996. 1995 figures hale been used for Keloma because 1996
was not a typical year for that airport.
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Seasonal Variations in Airline Travel

The area served by each airport is not clearly defined. However, the primary
service areas are generallyas follows.
Kamloops Airport. Serves Kamloops and surrounding
area;
used
primarily for business travel to and from Vancouver and Victoria and for
flight connections at Vancouver and Calgary Intemational Airports.

*

Salmon Arm Airport. For Salmon Arm andsurrounding area; used for
business travel to and from Vancouver and to connect with other flights
at Vancouver International Airport.
Kelowna Airport. For business travel
from
the
Okanagan
Valley,
particularly Kelowna and Vernon, but with a much broader service area
for personal travel via charter flights and Westjet. Kelowna had a wider
area of influence while Greyhound was operating. However, the Westjet
service and charter flights to Reno, Las VegasandMexicoattract
passengers from a vide areaincluding the TransCanadaHighway
corridor.
Vancouver International Airport.Vancouver'sservice
areaehkndsto
Kamloops and beyond. The full costofanairlinetripbetween
Vancouver and Kamloops is about $600. Reduced fares are available
under certain conditions. However, rates are sufficiently high that they
provide a strong incentive to drive to Vancouver to connect with charter
or scheduled flights. This is particularly trueforpeoplewhoare
to save several hundred
travelling as family groups.A3X-hourdrive
dollars in airline fares is an attractive option that limits grovdh potential
at Kamloops Airport.
Calgary International Airport. Calgary is the preferred point of departure
for air travellers from the eastern segment of the corridor. Cranbrook is
an option. However, Calgar). and Cranbrook are the same distance from
Golden, and Calgary offers more direct flights as well as lower fares.

This pattern is unlikely to change. Kamloops Airport will iikely experience
modest growth and the Trans Canada corridor will continue to provide an
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alternative toair travel and a means of accessingflightsfrom
Vancouver and Calgary.

Kelovna,

Air Cargo
In ternlsofits
effect on theTCH,theaircargo/courierbusiness
in the
corridor is limited.The
following tableshowsthe
volume ofair cargo
handled through Kamloops Airport in relation to volumes through Kelowna,
Vancouver and Calgary. As indicated, volume through Kamloops is in the
order of 300 tomes per year, m d has increased significantly over the lastfew
years. 1
Air Cargo (Tonnes)
Vancouver
1,147

25,861 105,683

1986

160,279

1994
1995
1996

166,944701
190,814

Calgary

45.779
43,970
53,557

Kelowna

415

724

Karnloops
n.a.
161
305
315

SinceKamloops and Kelownaare within afewhoursdrivingtime
of
Vancouver and Calgary Airports, most cargo and courier traffic nloves by
truck.
The airlines’ cargo-carrying capacity depends on the frequency of scheduled
flights and the typeof aircraft that are used for those flights. The aircraft that
are currentlybeing used on Kamloops routes havz limited freightand
baggage capacity, and this is unlikely to change. L1 addition. there is little
possibilitythat carriers \ d l establish all-freight services to Kamloops or
other corridor communities. The relatively short distance to Vac-uver an:.
thequalityandfrequency
of bus parcel services,courier services, m d
trucking service to corridor communities all work against expanded air cargo
service.

8.4 Alternative Routes
Traffic volume on the Trans Canada Highway is determined, in part, by the
time and cost of travellingover other routes. Any change in the performance
of the TCH or alternative highway routes could trigger a change in travel
1. Source: Air Carrier Traflc a:Canadian Airports, Statistics Cmada Catzlogue
51-005151-203, 1986-1996.These figures are primxilily for scheduled caniers
and include only those operatorswho report to Statistics Canada. Air mail is not

included.
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patterns and a shift of traffic to or from the Trans Canada Highway. It could
also affectthecost
of transportinggoods to, from and through British
Columbia. This section of the report explores thesensitivity of travel
patterns to performance oftheTrans
Canada Highway. The analysis
concentrates on goods movement, since this traffic would be most sensitive
to change in travel speeds and the costof operating over the highway.
Exhibit 9 showstheestimatcdcost
of tmckhauls from Ontarioand the
prairieprovinces to Kamloops, Kelowna and Vancouver. It also includes
estimates for truck hauls to Seattle a n d over the U.S hi&way system to
Vancouver. The estimates are based on distance only, and do not take f u l l
account of differences in average travel speed over alternative routes. For
example, the same cost per mile is used for the Trans Canada Highway and
the southern trans-provincial (Highway 3), although a lower average speed
on Highway 3 \vould increase the cost of driver time as well as equipment
costs. The exhibit includes cost estimates for 5-axle semi-trailer vans and 8axle B-train vans and flat deck trucks.'

A number of observations can be d r a w from the exhibit
For shipments from Calgary to the Lowcr Maillland: ihe Trans Canada
Highway has a cost advanta!:e of about $430 or 30 pcrcsnt for 2 %pica1
semi-trailer load. This difference accou.nts for truckmz costs alone, and
does not include costs related to the value ofthe frAiSht.
0

On the other hand, the Yellowhead route has a 10-percent advantage over
the Trans Canada Highway for shipments from Edmonton to the Lower
Mainland.

The TransCanadaHighwayhas a cost advantage over the Yellowhead
for shipments from the main centres in Saskatchewan. Manitoba and
Ontario. However, the difference is relatively small. For example, on a
trip from Regina to Vancouver it amounts to about $280 per load or 10 to
11 percent of trucking costs. This difference is suficientiy small that
other factors such as reliability (e.g thz effect of conyestion during the
summer months or road closures during the winter months) could afr'eci
route choice.

*

Routesthrough the United Statesarecompetitive for long hauls to and
fromBritishColumbia.
As shown in the chibit, the length of haul
between Toronto and Vancouver is essentially the same for the Trans
Canada Highway and alternative routes through the U.S

1. Unit costsare

from Trimac's 1996 reportto Tm~sportCanzda on truck
$Sra?ing COS% in Canada andtheUnitedStates. B.C. costs are used for this
analysis. The figures include the full cost of maintenance and oper2tion as well
as adminisuativecostsandequipmentownershipcosts.
There is also z 5percentallowance for profit.Costs assume tlmt trucks run anavera3e of
160,000 kms. per year.
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These figures suggest that route choicefor long-haul trucking could be
sensitive to costs and service standards on the TCH. Holvever, as shown
below, it appears that a substantial change in highway performance would be
needed in order to divert trucks to or from the corridor.
The Ministry conducted speedidelay surveys on the Trans Canada Highway
during the summer of 1995 and 1996. Those surveys found that the average
driving time from the Alberta border to the Afton Interchange was 5.1 hours
with no allowance for rest stops. Average speed was 87 kilometres per hour
over the 441-kilometre corridor. If theaveragespeedfortruck;were
5
kilometres per hour less than average auto speed, then the average running
time for a truck would he about 5.4 hours.
The sensitivity of trucking costs to conditions in the comdor is shown in the
folloxingtable. As indicated, a 5 kph change in averagespeedchanges
average running time by about 20 minutes or 0.3 hours. A change of this
magnitude would increase or decrease cost by $27 for a sclni-trailer or $34 to
$36 for a B-train.'
Sensitivity of Trucking Costs to Highway Performance
Change in Average Speed
Changein Running Time
Change in Cost
Semi-trailer
B Train (van]
deck)
(flat
B Train

i 1 kph

i 5 kph

i0.06 hrs.

f0.32 hrs.

(1.2%)

(6.1%)

iS5.10
iS6.45
iS6.80

iS21.25
tS34.50

+$36.35

By combining this information with costdata for alternative routes, it is
possible to judge how sensitive atrucker's choice of routes might be to
performance of theTrans Canada Highway. Thisis illustrated hythe
following chart which shows thechange in averagespeedthat would be
required to divert traffic to (or from) the Yellowhead route.

”~
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”

Speed Change Required to Divert Trucks to (or
from) the Yellowhead Highway

Speed Change

(kph)

Calgary
Edmonton
Saskatccn
Regina
Wir.niFeg

Toronto

For example, the TCH has a cost advantagt: of about $250 over the
Yellowhead route for a typical semi-trailer running from Regina to
V‘ancouver. Travel time on the TCH would l~ave to increae by about 3
hours bzfore the Yello\vhead was competitive n i t h the Trans Canada route.
This is equivalent to reducing average speed over the TCH corridor from 82
kph to about 50 kph - a reduction of more than 30 kph. On this basis, it
appearsthat route choice is relatively insensitive to performance of the
highway, and the most important effect of any gain or loss in highway
performance maybeits effect on trucking costs and the delivered cost
of
goods that arebeing moved over the highway.
On a typical day, about 550 trucks travel the full length of the TCH corridor.
Expanded to a full year, this is equivalent to about 200,000 trucks per year.
With this volume of traffic, the effect of a 5 kph reduction (or increase) in
average running speed amounts to about $6 million peryear
before
accounting for the value of the freight that is being carried. The 550 trucks
per day represent about one third of “external” truck traffic on the highway.
The remaining two thirds of external truck traffic uses only part of the
highway, and the effect of any change in operating speed depends on which
sections of the highway are affected. If the speedchangewere to occur
uniformly over the f u l l length of the highway, then a 5 kph reduction (or
increase) would increase (or decrease) trucking costs by about $9 million per
year.
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m e sensitivity of product value to delivery costs varies over a wide range
and depends on the type of goods that are being moved, how far they are
being transported, and many other factors. However, the figures shown in
the following tableprovide a general indication of the effect oftransportation
costson the value of commodities that are commonly moved over the Trans
Canada Highway.
Delivery Cost as a Percent of Commodity Value - 1991
(Deliveries to Domestic Markets)

-

Commodity

Transportation
as a Percent of
Commodity
Value
___

Forestry products 3.8
Meat
4.6
vegetable
and
preparations
Fruit
Soft drinks
4.4
accessories
and Clothing
0.8
timber
and
Lumber
12.2
7.2
plywood
and
Veneer
fixtures
and
Furniture
1.8
products
steel and
Iron
3.9
Fabricated
structural
metal
products
2.3
0.5
Motorvehicies
appliances Household
?.3
Cement and concrete
products
7.5
Source: The importance of Transport Cus!s in the GoodsProducing Industries, Transporl Canada.

2.3

products

As indicated, the higher the processing 0: manufacturing content, t k lower
the sensitivity to shipping costs. Even where sensitivities ar'5 low, hoirever,
changes can have a large economic impact wherelarge
vohmes a x
involved. Assuming an average of $1,500 in freight chargss cn each of the
200,000 trucks per year that operate over the full length of the corridor, the
annual freight bill amounts to about $300 million. A s note2 sarlier? a 5 kph
changein average running speed in thecorridoradds
(or eliminates)..$6
million per year in trucking costs. With $300 million in annual frzight costs,
$6 million represents a 2-percent change in transportation costs. If delivery
costs are 3 percent of product value, then a 5 lcph change in average specd
over thefull length of the corridor affects product price by less Than one tsnth
of one percent.
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9. TrafficForecasts
The 1996 travel patterns that were described in Sections 2 through 7 provide
a basis for forecasts of the external travel that is likely to develop over the
nex? .25 years. The forecasts are developed for Spear intervals to the year
2021 ‘and presented as Summer Average Daily Traffic (SADT) and Average
Annual Daily Traffic (AADT). The first of these represents the traffic load
that would be expected on an average day during the months of July and
August whereas AADT represents year-round traffic and is conlmonly used
for highway planning purposes.
The forecasts are developed in two stages:
Growth rates are developed for each trippurpose and trip type. Those
growth rates are then applied to the 1996origin-destination tab!es to
arrive at estimates for the years2001, 2006, 2011, 2016 and 2021.

The trip tables are then used to estimate SADTandAADTfor
section of highway and each of the forecast years.

each

The method used to develop forecasts for each trip purpose is outlined belox

Work Trips
o

As shown in Section 3, most of the exicnal conmuter trips and business
trips are behveen corridor communities and the Okanagan Valley. Work
tripsaccount
for only 5 or 6 percent of allexternaltrips,and
consequently the forecast of total traffic on the Trans Canada Highway
v , d I not be sensitive to the assumptions that are used to estirmre future
work-related travel.
Work-related travel will change over time as population grows, regional
economies change, and job opporhmities shift withinthe reZion.
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Population in the TCH corridor is expected IO increasebyabout
60
pzrcent overthe next 25 years. The follwing tlble sbows expected
growth in four Local Health Areas that span the conidor.’ As indicated,
most of the increase will be concentrzted at the west e.nd of the corridor.
For example, the population oftheKnmloopsLocalHealth
Area is
expected to increase by 65,000peopleand accountfor 75 percent of
growth in the corridor.

I.

LocalHealthAreas are wed hy RC Stnts as a basis for population forecasts.
The BC Smts model uses a “sur\.val cohort” technique that accounts for
fertilit). rates, and migation. The area covered by these Local Health Areas i s
shown in Appendix 7.
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For this analysis, work trips u e expanded ill propot?icn with espcctd
population growth. This approachassunlesthat \mrk-re!ateci trips arz
generated largely by pclpulation and economicactivity h thecorridor
rather than in the Okanagar, Valley or other areas ol:tsidi: the corridor.

Shopping
Less than 2 percent of external trips duringthe sunmet- :nonthsarc
shopping trips, and almost all of those trips b& or end in a corridor
community. (About 15 percent are ''Throu&'' t:ips IC ri;?Okanaaan or
Alberta.)

*

About 65 percent of shopping trips are to or fro::: tis 0kana~a.a;:. Once
again, available data does not provide place-of-rl:sidenci- infonnatiou
However, it is assumed that most of these trips arc mads by corrido:
residents who arc shopping in theOkanagan rather than i>:;anngau
residents travdling to Kamloops or other co,ridcr comnmunitiss to shag.
The Okanagan is well positioned tocompetewith

Kam!oops as a
shcppingandservicecentre
for conununities in the Salmcn AmiSicamous section of the corridor. As noted carlier, travel dis:anc,e from
Salmon Arm to Kelowna is the s m e as the distmnce to Kamloops.
Sicamous (and all points east of Sicmotis) arc closer to K e l o m a than
Kamloops.
Growth that is expected to take place in the K.a:nioops area o v x the nexT
25 years will strengthen theCity's position as aregionalcentre,
and
reduce the "need" for area residents to tra-gel outside the corridor to shop.
However, Okanagan centres are expected to grovv f a t c r than those in the
corridor, and can be expected to continue attracting shopping trips.
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Itappearsthatfuture
growth in shoppingtravel to points outsidethe
corridor w i l l be driven by population andeconomicgrowth
in the
corridor. On this basis, shopping trips are increased in proportion with
population.
Personal Business

Personalbusiness and medical trips account for about 10 percent of
externaltrafficduring the summermonths. That traffic is broken into
three components as a basis for estimating future travel:

- Travel to and from corridor communities - or 60 percent of the total
This tnvel will be most affectcd by
growth
and economic
development in corridor communities, and is projected to grow at the
same rate as comdor population.

- Other travel to and from the Okanagan

- or 20 percent of the total.
This component is projected to grow at the same rate as population
in the centraland north Okanagan regions.

- Travel over the f u l l l e n g h of thecorridorand

to and from the
Kootenays - or 20 percent of the total. This travel in\-olves a widc
variety of trip ends including t!x Lower Mainland,the Cariboo,
Alberta and the other provinces. It is assumed that this segment of
personal businesslmedical travel will grow at the same rate as British
Columbia’s population.

Growth rates for the central and north Okanaganan6
province are shown in the following table.

Central and northern
Okanagan
Province of Bntish
r-,..”bia

13.2
10.4

12.210.2

8.9

11.4
8.4

-”,11.,

Source: Population Section, BC Stats. PEOPLE 22 Projection, June 1957.

7.8

for thc entire

9.0

70

7.0
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Expected gronth rates for the entirc province, corridor communities, and
the central and north Okanagan arc sho\vn in the follotvingchart. As
indicated, B.C.'s total population is expected to increase by 50 percent
over the next 25 years. At the other cxtreme, a 70-percent increase is
forecast for communities in the central and north Okanagan regions.

Expected Population Growth

1996

2001

zon6

2011

2016

2021

One-Day SociallRecreation

Only three percent ofexternaltrips
durinsthesunml'rmonths
are
single-day social/recrca:ional trips. More thm 80 percent of thosc trips
areto the Okanagan, and 85 percent to and from communities in the
corridor. Given the close relationship behveen short socialirecreational
trips and the corridor communities, this component of sLun1neI-traffic is
projected in proportion \vith expected growth in corridor population.
Multi-Day SociallRecreation

No data is available on the trueorigin ofsociahcreational travel.
However, somebroad assumptions CNI be made. For example, Lower
Mainland residents account formost of thesocialirecreationaltravel
between the Lower Mainland and the Okanagan, and Albcrt3 residents
make up most of the travel betweenAlbertaandtheOkanagan.
However, these are mixed markets. For example, inter-provincial travel
data suggests that there is one highway trip from R.C. to other pro-dinces
for even 1.75 trips to B.C.from other points in Canada.
There is no direct measure of how socialirecreational travel on the Trans
Canada Highway is changing overtime.
The analysis in Section 2
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indicated that recreational and other traffic that uses the highway only
during thc summer months has been increasing at a relatively slow rate.
Over the last 5 years this additional traffic load increased by about 2
percent each year. The following tablecomparesthisincrease
with
population gro\\th in principal markets servedbythehighway.
As
indicated, summer-only traffic has incrcased at about the same rate as
B.C.’s population.
5-Year Growth Rate
1996
1991
_^____

Added
traffic
Monte
at 7,3701day
Creek during the
summer months
population
B.C.
population
2,546.030
Alberta
126,000
population
Corridor
Okanagan
popuiation

8,220/day

3,282,000

173,000

% Increase
12

13
3,725,000
2,697,000
151,000
210,500

6
18
22

Where there is no direct measure of how travel markets are changinS, it

is usehl to consider other indicators that are closel!, related to those
markets In the case of multi-dJy socialirzcreational travel, these inciudovernight park use, toxism room revenues_ and the number of tourism
room facilities that are aveilabie in the corridor.

*

Park usz has increased significantly over the last :en years. Iiowcver,
figures must be used nith care since theyreflect c h a n p in par!; capacity
and data collection methods, as \vel1 as numbers of vacationers and
travellers. As shown in the foliowing tabk, the number of part). nights at
parks in the Thompson Plateau area increased by more than 100 percent
over the last 10 years. In other areas of the conidor, growth has ranged
as high as 5 5 percent in some locations. Once again, there is no means
of separating these visits into “internal” and “exTernal” travel. However,
it appears that increased campground use in some sections ofthe corridor
relates to local rather than external travel. On thc other hand, growth of
about 2 percent per year in the Shuswap arca is consistcnt wirh grc;\.rh
rates for seasonal external traffic in the comdor.
Campground Use in the TCH Corridor
Party Nights
1996
1987
”

..

Thompson
9,203
Plateau
4,200
Bonaparte Plateau
Shuswap West
Shuswap East
Revelstoke

3,800

17,700
8.200
2,700

-

3.700
21,600
9,903
4,200

O
h

increase
”
-

113
Nil
22
21
55

The relatively slow grovth in external traflic appears to be reflected in
tourism room revenues and changes that have taken place in the motel
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and hotel industry within the corridor. The number of hotel and motel
rooms has increased in the Kamloops area but declined over the eatern
part of the corridor. This is apparent from figures in the following table,
\vhere the numberof hotel and motel roonlsin the Thompson-Nicola
region increased by 20 to 25 percent but declined in other areas.' Jt
appearsthat new investment is concentratedin a few c.entres. For
example, while these figures sholr- a decline in the number of tourism
rooms in the Columbia-Shus\vap Regional District, Golden experienced
a 75percent increase in hotel and mote! rooms between 1994 and 1998.'
Change in Tourism Room Capacity
1989 to 1996

Fishing Lodges

Rooms Hotel
RoomsMotel
Vacation Rentals

Thompson

North

Columbia-

Entire

-Nicola

Okanagan

Shuswzp

Province

-49%
18%
26%
80%

-22%

-31%
-9%

-28°C

47%

-28%
1%
1Yo
39%

A similar pattern is apparent for tourism ro3:n xvenues. The fallo\ving
chart s h o w tourism room rcvenues for the period from
1989 to 1@96.
Figures have been adjusted in proportion to thc Constuner Price Index to
allo\v for increasing room rates and their effect on total ~ e v e n u e . ~
Adjusted Tourism Room Revenue
by Regional District 1989 $Is

-

-Thompson-Nicola

The strongest growth appears in the Thompson-Nicola Resional District,
\vhile revenue in the North Okanagan remained essentially unchanged
throughout the period. The Rocly Mounfuineer rail senGce has
1. Source: BCStars.
2. Toun of Golden Economic Development Department.
3. The values s h o w for J5S9 are actualrevenue fi,wes. Those for otheryears
have becn factoreddown in proportion vith the Consumer ?rice Index.
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contributed to the increase in room revenues in Kamloops. The service
began in 1989 and no\\’ carries about 50,000 passengers per year, all of
whom stayone night in Kamloops.Assuming two per room and an
average room rate of $60,the Rocky Mountaineer generates about $1.5
million in room revenue each year without direct effect on the highway.
However, even after accounting for rail-related tourism, the hotellmotel
industv in the Thompson-Okanagan has experienced substantial growth
over the last eight years.

The indicators that are discussed above do not reveal clear or consistent
trends or a close relationship between highway travel and tourism
activity in the corridor. On theother hand, growth in seasonaltraffic
appears to follow population gronth in the primary markets that gcnerate
sociallrecreational travel in the conidor.
With 60 percent oftrip ends in Alberta, traffic growth will be sensitive to
development in that province. As shownbelow, Alberta’s population
increased by about 14 percent over the lastten years.
Population Forecasts for the Province of Alberta
1995
-

1991
___-1996
Population 2.70 2.55 2.37
Increase over the
Previous 5 Years
IC-year Increase

7.5%

5.0%

14%

source: Statistics Canada Ca!alogue Number 93-357-XPe.

Population forecasts published by Statistic5 Canada
anticipate
a
population o f 3 . 3 to 4.0miilion by the year 2016, vith a medium-grclvth
projection of 3.5 million.’ That population level would represent a 30percent increase over 1996. More recent forecasts d a d o p e d by the
Province of Alberta show similar results. The following table shows the
“ntedium” population forecasts for ten Census Divisionscoveringthe
area south of Red Deer - the region that is served most directly by the
Trans Canada Highway.’
I

5-year Growth

Population
Year
1996
million
1.42
million
1.52
2001
2006
201 1

million
1.62
1.72 mi!lion

7.0 percent
6.6 percent
5.8 percent
~

As indicated, Alberta is projecting population gronth of about 100,000
people in the southern area of the provinc: every 5 years. For p q o s e s
1. Population
Projection

for Canada, ProvincesandTerritories

1993-1996,

Statistics Canada Catalogue91-520. Forecasts are developed froma 1993 base.
2. Alberta Population
Projections:
Treasury, 1997.
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Divisions

1995 - 2011’. Alberta
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ofthis analysis, it was assumed that this rate of gro\\th would continue to
the year 202 1
With this background, multi-day sociaVrecreationa1 travel is projected
the following basis:
Trip Type
To and from Alberta and beyond
West of Kamloops to corridor communities
West of Kamloops to the Okanagan
All other trips

011

Basis for Forecast
Population of southern Alberta
Population ofthe Lower Mainland
Population of the Lower Mainland
Population of British Columbia

Applying these assumptions to external socialirecreational travel leads to
an increase of about 1,200 vehicles per day at Moute Creek ever). 10
years. In order to put this in perspective,theadded(internal
and
external)trafficload carried by the TCH during thesummer months
increased by 2,100 vehicles per day at Motlte Creekover the 10-year
period from 1986 to 1996.
Bus Travel

As noted in Section 7, hng-distance travel on scheduled buses has
declined, and thissegment of rhe travel market is expected to remain
weak. Operators of schedoiedserviceshavecapacity
to absorb an
increass in passenger volume withoutaddingbuses
or increasing
frequency. As a result, litile or no change is espccted in this szzment of
the bus market.
s

Tourbus activity is expected to continue growizg. in partbecause of
demographic change and an aging but active population. As a link to the
Rocky Mountains and the Okanagan, :he TCN comdoi has a strong
position in this market. However, no informa?ion is available on gro\$?h
rates in the comdor. For purposes of this analysis, it is assumedthat
motor coach touractivity will increasc at the s a n e rate as multi-day
socialhecr-ational travel.

R e s o u r c e Industry Trucking
o
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Resource industry trucking is dominatedbytheforest
industrs and the
movement of logs, lumber, wood chips, and plywood. Recent Ministry
of Forests timber supply revielvs indicated that harvest rates in the region
cannot be sustained at current lev& On that basis, the allo\vaSle annlual
cut in the region is expected to decline over the next 25 years, and t
h
:
Forest Practices Code may lead to a fcrther reduction of some 4 percect.
Based on backgound analysisfor the timbersupplyreviewandthe
expected effect of the Forest Practices Code, the following table shows
projected harvest rates for the region.
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Timber Supply Forecast for the Corridor Region
Year

Total Volume
(million cubic
metres)
Percent of 1995
Volume

0

2001

2011

2016

2021

3.28

2.95

2.95

3.44

2006
3.28

96%

92%
82%82%92%

Mill operators could respond to the reduction in available Crown timber
in a number of ways. They could increase their purchase of logs from
elsewhere in the province in order to maintain current production levels.
This response would lead to increasedloggingtrucktraffic
on the
highway. Alternatively, one or more mills could be closed in order to
match the region’s timber harvest with processing capacity. In this case,
the total volume of logs and finished products would be reduced by mill
closures, but somc logs would also bc tmnsported over a longer distance
than they are at the present time. As a result, forest i n d u s q traffic on
some sections of the highway could beincreased as aresult of miil
closures.
The timing and ekqent of timber hanest reductions cannot be determined
with certaint). and rhe industly’s response to !hose adjusinmts cannot be
anticipated. For purposes of‘ this analysis,forest indastv traffic i s
adjusted in direct proportion wiih the timbersupplyforecasts
show-1;
above.
Traffic generated by the agricultural industries is a relatively srr~all part
of resource-indust? traffic. The forecasts assume tbat there is no gio\\Th
in this sector.

General Freight Trucking
9

0
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Half of the cxqernal truck traffic on the Tracs CanadaHigh7,vay is moving
to or from Alberta and a further 10 perceitt is destined for the other
provinces. As discussed in Section 6, the Sktistics Canada survey of forhire trucking companies provides one jndica~io:~ ofrecent growth in
inter-provincial trucking. However, there is no c!ear trend in traffic data
fromthat survey, and figures for recent yearshavebecnaffectedby
factors such as log shipments from Alberta to B.C. nlills (a movemeat
which has now
been
discontinued) a d increased
levels
of gas
exploration in the B.C. Peace River regim (which has nc effect on the
Trans Canada Highway).
It appears that increases in inter-provincial tnlcking
have
lagged
population growth This likcly reflects a shift in trading patterns from
east-west to north-south, with B.C. bccoming more dependent on U.S.
suppliers and markets However, that adjustment may now be complete,
in which case volume could begin increasing with population growth.
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Most ofthe freight moving in thecorridor
is generalfreight.
For
example, the 1995 survey at Golden showed that general freight, food,
beverages and household goods accounted for 60 percent of shipments
from theLower Mainland. Similarly,about 60 percent of shipments
from Alberta were general freight, food, beverages and household goods.
’&is traffic would be expected toincrease in directproportionwith
population.
e

Apart from forest products, little of the trucktraffic in thecorridor is
destined for cxport markets, either to theU.S. (throughOsoyoos or
Vancouver), or to off-shore markets throngh Vancouver. The Ministry’s
trucking surveys, for example show that less than 2 percent of loads at
Kamloops were moving toor from the United Stater. Similarly,the
surveys carried out at Golden indicated that less than 1 percent of trucks
were travellingto or from the U.S.
Long-haul general-freight tmckingdepends on balancedtrafficloads.
Unless trucksare loaded in bothdircctions, tmckingcosts become
prohibitive and buyers are forced to look for other sources of supply. - A s
a result, growth in eastbound truck tnffic is closely linked to westbound
traffic, and slo\r gro\\.th in one dirzczion \rill act as a constraint on
growth in the other direction.

a

Trucking technology \rill continue to evolve over the nest 25 years. The
industry will continue to exert pressure on provincial regulators t o ?ennit
longerand heavier trucks on the highway systenl. Any movc in that
direction would tend to reduce the number of trucks on the higllrray. As
discussed in Section 8, it could also shiftthe
coxpetitivc balance
between rail and truck. However, any changes in this area are likely to
be modest.Truck technology, safety conc.zrns and hig1:wy alignn1er.t
limit the potential for change ir? allowable weights and dimensiow, and
any adjustments in B.C. \\ill likzly be limited to “fine-tuning” rztller than
significant change.
Transport Canada has produced hrecasts of inter-provincial
truck
loadings for each province. Their formasts f o r loadings and unloadings
in B.C. are show? in the folloiving cliart.
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~"

"

inter-Provincial Truck Loadings and Unloadings in f3.C.
6
-.5

1

1991

e

20%
1996

2001

Using 1956 as a base year, rhcse forecasts sugest Lhar in:er-provincial
trucking to and from British Columbia \vi11 incr::ase ar the following
rates
Percent Increase from1996
Inter-prwincial Truckifig to/from B.C.
~"

201
Loadings
B.C.
Unloadings
B.C.

2005 2001
6 Yo

9Yo

27%

996
14%

1

0
2 %

In order to relate these forecasts to provincial growth, the following table
shows the rate of expected population growth.
Expected Population Growth from 1056
2010
2005
Change
Population 28%
18%

2001
10%

This comparison suggests thattrucking
wiil lagbehindpopulation
growth in British Columbia. For example,
the
Transport Canada
forecasts point to a 20- to 25-percent increase in inter-provincial trucking
by 2010 while population is expected to grow by 25 to 30 percent over
the same period of time.
With the lack of historic information on truck traffic on this section of
the Trans Canada Highway there is littlebasis from which to relate
As noted earlier,
population or other factors to generalfreighttraffic.
historic data on inter-provincial trucktraffichasbeendistorted
by
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_ Between
_ _ the~O ! i m a g a ~and H i ~ h v i s ) .1 'wez!
"
"
.
.
.
.
"
.
_
I
"
_

"

175%

of Monte Creek.

Between tine Okanagan and Higllvmy i eist
of Sicarnous.
8e!wee:i Highway ? viest of Moi.te Creek
and Highway 1 easi of Sicarnsus.
Ail internal and ezemai trucktraMc: in !h?
Okanayan.
_y_

"
"
~

1LX%
ICO%

1i046
I

~

"
"

Clearly, the analysis carried out fix &,e Dkanagan .VA!cy Tramportation
Plan led to much higher growth rates than those suggested i n this stndy.
As indicated, groWh forecasts in the Okanagm Valley study rmgs from
100 to 175 percent, compared with 50 percznt ixl this analysis.
Forecasts of Total Traffic

Eachcomponent of external travel on thc TransCanadaHighway
\vas
projected on the basis of theassumptions that n a x been setout in this
section of the report. Those assumptions are summarized in tile following
table.

1. Okanagan Valley Corridor:

Transporfation Overview and Assessment,
Okanagan Valley Transportation Plan Phase " A Report, OVTP Project T e a
August 1997.
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Summary of Growth Assunlplions Used in the Forecasts

-

_ I _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ ~

Population Used to Develc:) ' r r a f k F0;eCaSiS

_______
Corridor Certral and

Trip Type

Ncrth
Okansgan

l.@?ver
Uait~l~nd

3.c

%i,;lhern
A.l!)-?fa

~

d

Work ( 6 b & ? s s &
Commute)
Shopphg
ausiness
Personai
Medicai
I-Day Socia!/
Recreational
Social/
Muiti-day
Recreational
Gsnerai

Trucking

J
J

8

J

J

d

d

d

J

J

i

Projected External SADT
2021

Section o f t h e T C H
2016
2011
2006
2001
1996

-

25vear

Increase
Afton
ilc-KamlooDs
10,450
Kamloops-Monte
Creek
CreekMonte
Salmon Arm
Salmon AmSicamous
10,800
10,009
Sicamous9,300
8.550
Revelstoke
RevelstokeGolden
Golden-Yoho
8,100
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11.500
9,050
9,900

7,600

8,300

6,800
6,300

12,500
13,500
14,400
10,700
11.600

8,900

10,300
10,900
9,600

7,400

7,900

15,400
13,200
45%
~~

12.400

47%

44%
3.900
8,400

47%

42%
12,200
11,500
9,600
9,000
8,250

8,800

9,500

10,300
10,800
10,100

11,000

11,700
11,400

41%
41%
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.
Projected E x t e r n a l AADT

Auto Traffic Forecasts:
Okanagan Valley Transportation Plan, 'PhaseA'

Trip Type

Hwy.1
Okanagan
and
Between
the
west of Monte Creek.
Between the Okanagan
and
98%
Hwy. 1
east of Sicamous.
Between Hwy.west
1
of Monte
Creek
100%
and Hwy. 1 east of Sicamous.
traffic
All
external
truck
internal
and
in
the Okanagan.

ACTRAN

All Auto Trips
All Trips
As Forecast in this
Okanagan Valley
Study
Sttidy
- 2021Gruvdh
1994 - 2020 Growth1996
-

127%

50%

5O"h
n.a.
n.a.96%
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I O . Summary and Conclusion

Close to 70 percent of entcmd t r a d
&c TCH dL;riag thc w m x e r
months is multi-day social/recre?.riord traxl. Taken toc?!.her, ;rt~c!<.
ac!
bus account for about. 12 pcrcent of the totd. w c i pcrscna! h n k m s
accounts for about 10 percent. Work-:elate< trave! is a!jo sigificaut,
and acccunts for about i o perccnt ofcxtzrnal trips.
During the sununer months. about 25 pcrcznt of externa! trips ccve: ::?e
f u l l length of the corridor -- from points to tile \':?st *of K3mloop t J
destinations in Albert3 and beyoild. W%cn ?his is co~-;~biued
with trawl
from corridor comnlunitics, the Gkanazan m d the Kootenays, mugb!y
half of all external rrips are to or thrcazh the Prcvinceof .4lbc1ta.
The 20 percent of external travel that is relatzd to work, shoppi.ng. and
other personal business is heavil. oriented to the Okanagan Valley. Fie,,
percent of these trips begin or end in the Okanagan

*

Socialirecreational travel is more widely distributed. Howes.er, 50
percent of external socialirecreational travel in the corridor is destined
for Alberta and the other provinces.
A 1995 travel surve:~showed that 55 percent of travel to B.C. from the
other provinces is by road. Survey results highlighttheimportance of
travel from Alberta, which accounts for roughly 85 percent of highway
trips to B.C.

Alberta is also an important destination for British Columbians. About
50 percent of inter-provincial travel by British Colun~biansin 1996 was
hy road, and 85 percent of those trips were destined for Alberta.
e
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The corridor is not a primary log-haul route. Most of the logs that
are
transported to mills along the corridor move by water or over forest roads
and secondary highways. As a result, the principal log hauls on the TCH
cover relatively short sections of the highway. However, there are some
long-haul movements. These include pulp logs that are being transported
to the chipping mill at Cache Creek and logs that are hauledlonger
distances in order to meet the size, quality and species requirements of a
particular m i l l .
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-

Lombzr, plywoodand wood chips - rather t!uc logs - hase the geatzst
forest industry impact on:he highway system. Lumber moves over tl?:~.
TCll directly to regional mai-kets and to "reload" ccntics at L'unpbdi
Creek and Calgxy where it is transferred to r a i l for dsli;,ery to Sanadi,lr!
.~
and li.S. markets. \Vood chips arc hnuleii from sawmill sites i n !!le i L . i - 1
,~
., comdor and(he Okanagan Valley to thc Vv"zyerha;reser ;iulp m i l l i;:
I<mioop:.
"

*

Consumer goods and fahi-icated products account for m c s of thz larsllad !r'ucl, t r a E c movins over thc highw.y. F o d , b e v e r r p s and g e c e ~ i
height account for 55 parcent of the total. On w. z v e r q e day. abost
percenr of estemnl truck traffic in the corridLx i; desti.n,:d Cor :'.lb:;r!3.
P ~ ~ o t h 10
e r percmr is destined for points beym:i .41Ixr:a.

There is no direct measure of theeconomiccontribtxion of the ilig,hn-?;f.
However, each Fear riris section of the Tmns Cmada Hilighway carrics Eores:
producir that are valued at more than $360 miilion as \ v d l as about SI billion
wolth of other commodities. It also supports a high\\"ay-c:ientcd touriyi
industry that generates about $%!' million per year in economfc activityo x r
a broad region that is centred on thc TCH.
'ihihe filture of the TCH as a truzkin,o route depends on nisi:).; factcrs ir:chdil>g
truclo'rail competition and the performance of the Trans Canada High\va?; in
relztion to other routes.
It appears unlikely there will be a significant shift of traffic be:ween rail a d
truck, and shipping patterns for forest products are not espxted to change
unless mi!k are closed because of reduced timbersupply.
Expansion of

"value-added" forest products manufacturing in the corridor will be tluckoriented.
Most of the rail traffic in the comdor is bulk cmlmodities such as grain,
This traffic is
coal, and potash that aredestined for off-shoremarkets.
essentially "captive" to rail and has no effect on the highway. ?he raiiways
\vi11 continue to offer "trailer-on-flatcar" service as an altemztive to longdistance, over-the-highnay truck hauls. However,
they are not expected to
divert a significant amount of traffic from the highway system.

Growth will also be affected by performance of the Trans Canada Highway,
relative to other highway routes.Itappears,however,
that a trucker's
decision to use the TCH is insensitive to standard of service on the highway.
Slower speeds or higher costs could affect the split of B.C.-Alberta truck
Trans CanadaHighway.
Poor
traffic behveen the Yellowheadandthe
performance could also lead to somediversionthrough the United States.
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0

Work
and
shopping trips:
expectzd
population in corridor communities.

to grow at the same
rate

as

Personal business
and
medical trips:
increased
in proportion
with
population in the corridor,the
Okmagan and the entireprovince,
depending on trip origin and destination.
Single-day SociaVrecreational travel:expected
rate as population in the corridor.
e

to increase at the

Same

Multi-day sociaVrecreationa1travzl: expanded on the basis of population
growth in southern Alberta, theLower Mainland, and the entire province,
depending on trip origin and destination.

Resource-industrytrucking:
projected to decline in proportionwith
expected change in timber harvest rates.
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__"__

Generalfreighttrucking:expected
to increase at the same rate as
population growfhfar British Colnmhia.

*
"

F'tction d i h e T C r ,

19Bi

2001

ZQ06

20.11

k f t o a i/c-Kanlgops
Kamioops-Monte
Creek
h l m t e CreekSalrnol-, ki:i
Salmon P:m-

10,4511 11,500 12,500
13,500
R.050
5,903
lG,700
11,600
12,400

7.60il

8,300

6,330

7,403
5,800

6,550

9.300

:C.!FJ

2C21

25-year

__Increase

"
"

~

8.900
9,600
7.900

14,400

15,400
13,200

47%
4Wo

10,300

10,900

44%

E,400

0,900

41%

Slcamairs
SicarrousRevelstoke
Revelstoke-Goldell
Solden-Yck
Na!icnal Park

2,600

3,250
9,000
8,700

:0.030

6,800

lO,aO>

10,300
9,500 1C,100

42%

11,500
12,200
11,000

11.700

41%

10,800

11,400

41%

__

With t l ~ forecasts,
x
"csternal" trafic on the Salmon Arm-Sicanlous section
of the highway would increase hy nhont 100 vehicies per day in each of the
ne\* 25 years. West of Monte Creek and east of Sicamous,the v o l m e
increase from one year to the nest wodd amount to about 150 vehicles per
day on a typical summer day. Over the f u i l 25 years, external traffic would
increase hy ahout 45 percent.
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Appendix 1
~

Z;un-:otxmercial

Traffic

X data b;se \vas created nsing trip purpose tables d r a m from tl::
>fjnis[r\..'s ol.igiii-destiniltion surveys. The analy-sisrelied most ktCaVil?;
on thrze suIxys:
l . 1993 west of Monk Creek.
2 . 1995 e a 1 ofTappen.
?. 1995 east of Sicamous.

Information was also extracted from eightotherorigin-destination
surveys:
1.
2.
5.
4.
5.

.

6.
7.
8.

1990 east of Golden.
1992 west of Sicarnous.
1992at Craigellachie.
1993 at Revelstoke.
1993 on the Coquihalla Highway.
1994 on Highway 97A, north of Enderby.
1994 on Highway 97 north of Falkland.
1994 on Highway 5 at Heftley Creek.

Each ofthe origin-destination tables was expanded to conform with 1996
Summer Average Daily Traffic (SADT) (i.e. traffic volume for every 0D pair \vas expanded in proportion with the ratio of !996 S m T Over
survey year SADT at or near the survey point).
Preliminaq 1996 origin-destination tables for the entire corridor were
developed by combining the results of the origin-destinationsurveys.
Separate 0-D tables were developed for work, shopping, persollal

business, 1-day socialirecreational trips, and multi-day social'rccreatianal
trips.
Bus Traffic
e.

An origin-destination table for bus traffic was devdopec! t'rOEi rou!ing

patterns for sche.duledbuses nnd rhe Ministry's classificatior, counts X?
TappenandSicamous.
This approach assumzd thattrippatterns
a:::
identic4 for scheduled buses, charter buscs, and motor conch tours.

s

D

&I oegin-destinarion abl le was constructedforresourcs-relatzd
txck
tr2,iiic on the basis of information collec.ted from the Ministr?. of Foresrs,
m i l l operators, a1:d operators of the "reload" centre at Campbell Creek.
%;s ehl: also takes account of agricultural products such as feed grain
and iii-estock.

$,u nrigin-d-stination table was constructedfor

all trucktlaffic in the
:orridor. reiying on data from the Ministry's 1995 and 1996 surveys at
the Kamloops andGolden xeigh scalestations.Those
s m e y s do not
captlre truck traffic from the Yellowhead Highway or the Okanagan to
points on the corridor (e.g. Blue RivertoSicamous
or Vernon io
I(amloops). As a result, trips to and from intermediatepoints in the
corridor are not fully accounted for. The table was adjusted for k n o w
tnovements of forest products. However, it does not provide a compiete
picture of estcrnal traffic to and from pointsbehveenKamloopsand
Golden.
The difference between "total trucking"and"resource-relatedtrucking"
was taken as the 0-D pattern for "general freight trucking."

Trips were thenassigned tosegments of the Trans Canada Highway and
compared with traffic count data for summer, 1996. In theory, if the origindestination tables provided a complete picture of traffic patterns, then traffic
estimates based on the tables would be identical to traffic count data. (Some
differences would be expected since the origin-destination data is based on
one-day surveys only. In most cases, they were camed out at the end of July
or the beginning of August and consequently do not necessarily represent
"
average" summer conditions.)

As shown in the following table, the estimates provide a close fit with traffic
counts to the west of Monte Creek and east of Tappen but appear to underestimate volumes east of Sicamous by a small margin.

Verification of Summer 0-D Tab:es Developed for 1996

Appendi:i 2
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Fstimmc or :.,ear-round t;a-;ei p x w m :\ere nccded as a swrtinp poinr in
de;;z!.;ping f0;zcasf.s ofknnual Ai.;et.ag Daily TraJ35c. Hmwve:, al! of thc
Pdn;str:'s GIiSin-tiestination suwcys and trucking surveys are carrisd otir
during thc summer months. As J. m u i t , It was ncccssar). to make a numbtlo f a s m x p t i o x in oxlcr io airi5.c at estilmtcs of ):-a:-round origin-desti!~ntion
$ntlc..mc. 'i'his q'p5udis LWI~XCS tiic n d m d used lo d5velop 0 - D Vdbie? b:;
t!!j: purpmc.
It x i + be expected. th:lc (certaip.t>Fes of travc! w-odd be consan! tbrou~hom
dl2 year [;TI [ e m s ;.f bot!: \.clun:e and oriSin-destination pattsn). Truckin:.
zctt;i?y, PJi esaq)Ie, is rclatively uuifmn throughour tllc ycar. Some
cci-~~motiiy zwwnlerlts
21s szasoml in nature. Hoviewr, vith ihe diverse
mi:: UT kx!<t : S k :XI the TCH. little chanze would bc expected ?on1 w e
month LG thenext. The same wouldbe true f x work-related tra.vel and
sl~o~q!i:~&
perscml business: ar.d medical trips - all nf .which n e c t persoaal
a r colnrnzrciai ~ e c d s:hat ax rclatively Cmstant tbroiigh t!ie year. If tkis is
+he c.. - . ~fher. t.he number of trucks and le number of work, shopping 3 r d
personal i;usiacss trips on :he TCLH wo~.lld beconstxlt throughoui the year. It
\vou!d 2!so be q x c t r a that the total vc!ume of traffic on t k higlway in
Jar.uary (whep~there is little socialirecrcational traffic) would be the samc as
the tcizl volume of truck, work, shopping and personal business travel on the
highway during the summer. The data tends to support this.

Using the Monte Creek count station as anexample, the following chart
shows the trip purpose breakdown in Ju!):/August against monthly average
daily trafkic. As shown, the number of truck, work, shopping and personal
business trips during the summer nlonths is essentially the same as the total
number of trips over thehighway in mid-winter. In this example, the January
MADT amountsto6,700 vehicles per day - a very. closematchwiththe
6,400 truck, wark, shopping and personal business trips in July and August.
i t appears, then, that these four tqpes of trips might account for an average
of
about 6,400 tnps per day at Monte Creek, year round. All of the additiona!
traffic on the highway during the spring, summer and autumn months would
then be socialhecreational travel. This relationship was used in developing
origin-destination tables on an AADT basis.

SP.DT/AADT Relationships - Monte Creek

- 1996

With this background, the folollowi~igassumptions xere made as SADT trip
tab!es \\:;:.e transformed intz AADT origin-destination tables.
Assumptions Used in Estim2tiny AADT Travel Patterns
lt is assumed that the origin-dsstinationpattem for oach trippurposz
remains unchangod throughout the "ear. For example. the 0-D pattern
for personal business and medical trips is the same in November as it is
in August.

*

0

Worktrips (and business trips) remain unchangedthroughoutthe year.
That is, the same number ofwork-related trips occur in November as in
August. (In fact, work trips might be expected to be lowerduringthe
summer than through the rest
of the year.)
Similarly, shopping trips, personal businesstrips,andtrucktrafficare
assumed to remain unchanged.
Bus trips are factored down, assuming no tour or charter buses are on the
highway during thewinter months.
It is assumed that all of the remainin; trips are sociaYrecreationa1 trips.
That is, socialhecreationaltripsaredetermined
by subtractingwork,
shopping, personal business, bus and trcck tripsfrom AADT.
Finally, itis
assumed that the seasonalpattern
for one-day sociaV
recreational trips is identical to the pattern for multi-day trips.

The conversionfromthesummertrippurpose
breakdom to an annual
breakdown is illustrated with the following example for the site of the 1995
origin-destination survey east of Tappen.

2-2

Develapment ofan Annual Trip Furpose Breakdown
For Highway 1 East of Tappen

BliSPS
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0.2
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Appendix 3
1996 Origin-Destination Tables

I

External Work Trips

-- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

396 Work Trips - SADT

Destination

I
~rtliuf Kamloops
mloops

Imloops-Monte Creek
onte Cr.-Salmon Arm

dmon Arm
h o n Arm-Sicamous
carnous
camous-Revelstoke
evelstoke
cvelstoke-Golden
Aden
dden-Alberta
kanagan
~otenays
betta
ther Canada
'ash./Calif.
!her 1J.S.

Monte
West of North of

Cr: Kam:
Monte
Salmon
Salmon
Arm-

Salmon
Sica..

Revel..

Golden-

Other

Wash./

Other

I

I

External Shopping Trips

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

-

1996 Shopping Trips SADT

Destination
Monte
Kam..

Cr..

Salmon

5

25

5

5
15

5

External Personal Business Trips

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

-

1996 Personal Business Trips SADT

Destination
Monte

I

-

External I-Day Recreational Trips TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

-

1996 I-Day Recreational Trips SADT
Destination

I

West of North of

Monte
Kam.Cr.Monte
Salmon
Salmon

Salmon
Arm-

Sica:Golden-

Revel.-

Other
Wash./
Other

I

I

I

External Multi-Day Recreational Trips

North of Kamloops
Kamlwps

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

985
370

Kamloops-Monte Creek

10

Monte Cr.-Salmon Arm

420

Salmon Arm

345

Salmon Arm-Slcamous
Slcamous

185

SicamousRevelstoke

50
30

Revelstoke

160

Revelstoke-Golden

130

Golden
Golden-Alberta
Okanagan
Kootenarj
Alberta
Other Canada
,Wash./Calif.
Other U.S.

25
20
1,530
240
2,475
625
115

External Bus Trips

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

18
12

12

6

6

24

External Transport Truck Trips
1996 Transport Truck Trips

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

- SADT
Destination
Kam..

North of Kamlwps
Kamlwps

Kamlwps-Monte Creek
Monte Cr.-Salmon Arm
,Salmon Arm
Salmon Arm-Sicamous
Sicamous
Skamous-Revelstoke
Revelstoke
Revelstoke-Golden
Golden
Golden-Alberta
Okanagan
Kootenays
Alberta
Other Canada
Wash./Calif.
Other

U.S.

Monte
Cr.-

Salmon

1%
21 1

25

16
14
17
113

5
209
70

!

External Resource IndustryTruck Trips

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

-

1996 Resource Industry Truck Trips SADT

44
34
18

17
4

14
17
20
79
19
28

3

Total External Trips

- TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

-

1996 External Trips SADT

Destination
Monte

-

Total External Trips TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Boundary
1996 External Trips

- AADT
Destination
Monte

Oriqin
Nest of the corridor
’lotth of Kamlwps
(arnlwps
(amloops”on1e Creek
donte Cr.-Salmon Arm
jalmon Arm
jalmon Arm-Sicamous
iicamous
;icamous-Revelstoke
levelstoke
Cevelstoke-Golden
hiden
~

;olden-Alberta
hkanagan
wtenarj
lberla
Ither Canada
JashKalif.
Ither U.S.

I

3,182

832

1,055

59

I

Appendix 4
2021 Origin-Destination Tables

I

t

!

2021 ExternalTrips

- SADT

t

t

-

Total External Trips TCH, Afton ilc to the Alberta Border

2021 External Trips

IMonte Cr.-Salmon Arm
Salmon Arm
Salmon Arm-Sicamous
Sicamous
Sicamous-Revelstoke
Revelstoke
Qevelstoke-Golden
;olden
~

;olden-Alberta
lkanagan
(wtenays
ilberta
Ither Canada
Vash./Calif.
)ther U.S.

- AADT

Appendix 5
Inter-Provincial Truck Shipments
to the Lower Mainland

Lower Mainland
and t h e O t h e r P r o v i n c e s 1996

T r u c k S h i p m e n t s B e t w e e n the

Originating in Vancouver (Eastbound]

-

Revenue
Shipments
Tonnes

(000's)
Agricultural Products1
3
Building Material
11
Chemicals
16
Dangerous Goods
0
Food and Beverage 390
135
General Freight
152
Household Goods
12,341 44
27

Machinery47
Medical Products
Metal Products 190
Minerals
Miscellaneous
13.094
116
Petroleum and Gas Products
Plastic Products
Textile and Clothing

-

9
1,776
5,024

10

44
0

0

42,207
51,363

41 9

15
8
38
4
32
2

6,701
1,794
14,333
2,075

12
21
9
3
24
44

1

,715
450
3,282
8,143
11,028

Revenue
Shipments
Tonnes

(000's)

(000's)
Products
Agricultural
Building Material
Chemicals
7.686 52
Dangerous Goods
Food and Beverage77,676
717
General Freight
Household Goods
28,606 80

7,082 27
Machinery
Medical Products
3,072 13
Metal Products
Minerals
Miscellaneous20,835
135
Petroleum and Gas Products
Plastic Products
Textile and Clothing
9,264
Transportation
Wood and Paper Products
Total

($0005)

1.91
25

22
34
125
13
176,244
1,530
513

Transportation
Wood and Paper Products
Total
Destined for Vancouver (Westbound)

(000s)

31
170

($OOO'S)

4 3.840 69
16 3,400 13
14
0

100
21 3
46
14
15
36
6

36
2
I

0

1

86,782
473

171
55
22
3
22

42 8,837
27
12
585
2,050
295,126

Source: Statistics Canada For-Hire Trucking Survey, special tabulation.
Notes:
Includes all for-hire tNck shipments tolfrorn the Vancouver Census MetropolltanArea
and the other nine Provinces. The Vancouver Census Metropallan Area
covers the Same
area as the Greater Vancouver Regional District.

20,204
6,234
1,666

798
9,143

Appendix 6
Origin-Destination Patterns
for Truck Traffic on theTCH

-

Commercial Truck Trafflcby Origin and Destination Kamloops Weighscale 1996

-

Commercial Truck Traffic by Origin and Destination Kamloops Weighscale 1995

S. Kamloops
Okanagan

Arm
Salmon
Sicamous

7

14

4

1 1 3 1
3
3
1

1

63

1

57

1

6

749 109

78

1

I

7

1

2

2

1

47 328

51

I8
7

1

1

1

2

210

2 - 3

1721

1

31Other Canada

U.S.A.
Total

5

33

13

14

5

14

2
427
112

35
8
18 1,476

Commercial Truck Traffic by Origin and Destination -Golden Weighscale 1995

USA
Total

3
402

5
132

5

47

12

15

1

1

2

27

114

17

3

44

627 '175
34

15

!

1651

I

i

;

iI

Appendix 7
Reference Maps

!
j

Forest Regions and Forest Districts

- BC Parks District Boundaries and District
Offices

British Columbia
Local Health Areas

-

-_

British Columbia Regional Districts
1996 Boundaries

